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1. In the foreword to its Sixth Report on the Activities of the European
SociaL Fund, the Commission states: "Moreover, again for  the first
time a suppLement is being added to this Report ionsisting of summary
nationaL reports on operations assisted by the Fund ln 1977,,.
2. The Commission thinks it  highty desirab[e that aLongside the report on
the Fundrs activities there shouLd be nat'ionaL reports to help give
a ctearer idea of its  impact in the Member States.
AccordingLY, in the GuideLines for the management of the Fund during the
financi aL year 1977 (1), the Commission  announcedthat :it  wouLd "invite
the Member States to forward, at the end of each year, reports summarizing
the results of operations for which Fund assistance has been obtained.
Ihese reports wiLL, 'in particuIar, inctude indications altowing a judgement
to be made of the quaLity of the training, its direct effects and the
success obtained in ptac'ing workers benefiting from the training in
emp Ioyment.
The Commission wiLL forward summaries of these reports to the Fund Committee
and witL append them to subsequent  annuaL reports of the Fundts
activities".
3. The Commission  considers that the first  reports covering the financiaL
year 1977 are a very usefuI contribution towards a better understanding
of the Fundrs impact in the Member States.
Since this is the first  experience of its  kind, the Commission is to pubL'ish
them in fuLL without comment, reserving itself  the possibiLity if  necessary
of adopting a different approach to future reports.
Articte 5 of the Commission  Decision of 27 Juty 1978 on certain admini-
strative procedures for the operation of the European SociaL Fund,
pursuant to ArticIe 13 of ReguLation  (EEC) No 2396/71 amended by
Regutation  (EEC) No 2893/77 (2), states that "0n the basis of an outtine
prepared by the Commission  and forwarded to the Member States before
1 January, Member States shatL forward to the Commission not tater than
31 March of the same year a summary report of the results of operations
carried out with assistance from the European SociaL Fund in the previous
financiaL year". In presenting  an outLine for the reports covering the
financiaI year 1978, the Commission wi[[ endeavour, in consuLtation with
the Member States, to make the materiat and figures in the reports more compara-
ble and ensure that they comptement the Seventh report on the Fundfs acti-
vities.
4, The fact that the Commission is circu[ating the national reports as
they stand without commenting  on the various points they raise does not
necessarity  mean that it  agrees with aLI the views expressed in those
r epo rt s.
(1) 0J No C 141 of 15 June 1977, p.2
(2) 0J No L 337 of 27 December 1977, p.1
3tsELGIUMThis report was drafted in response to a request by the Commission of the
European Communities contained in the GuideLines for the Management of the
European Social Fund during financia[ year 1977 rcJ No C 141/2 of 15 June
1977) that the Member States draw up reports permetting an assessment to be
made of the usefuLness and efficacy of Fund intervention.
In view of the diversity of training operations carried out with financiaI
assistance from the Fund, it  was thought preferabLe to ctassify the bene-
ficiary bodies nather than give a generat description.
I.  VOCATIONAL TRAINING
a) 0ffice nationat de L'emptoi (oNEM) (NationaI Labour office)
The Office nationaL de LrempLoi is a pub[ic body responsibte for
training. Pursuant to the various Iaws passed in connection with an
active Iabour poLicy, its task is to hetp workers Iooking for empLoy-
ment or for better posts and to obtain, for undertakings, the manpower
they need.
It  is estimated that with assistance from the Fund, it  was possibte
to train the foLtowing persons in 1977 :
Youth centres
Training courses for young peop[e
Reg i ons
-  ONEM centres
- In-service training
- IndividuaI in-service training
- Conversion and resettLement
30
750
3.000
160
6.000
3.900
360
300
.1 .440
0.3
7.5
3.2
1.6
60.4
39.3
3.0
5.0
14.5
EA AND TYPE OF MEASURE-2-
A breakdown of the statistics  by age group and type of train'ing gives
the foLLowing percentages :
(a) persons who attended courses in youth centres and/or training
per.iods prov.ided for by the RoyaL Decree oI 13 August 1975
(oromotion of in-service train'ing for certificate-holders seeking
work) belonged to the 15-?5 age group;
(b)aL L other types of train'ing:
Under 25
25-34
35-49
Over 50
58.88
26.45
11 .95
2.75
The effect of  Fund assistance on the empLoyment situation as measured
by the'impact of the tr^aining  chemes on beneficaries t^ras as foLLows:
(a) aLL workers who received in-service tra'in'ing in undertakings re-
Locating, expanding or converting found jobs;
(b) training'in  centres set up in conjunction with undertak'ings 
=
91 % of beneficiaries found stabLe posts ;
(c) individuaL training in undertak'ings  on techni caL training insti-
tutes ) 85 % found new jobs;
(d) courses in ONEM centres: the present economic situat'ion made
it  difficuLt  to reempLoy trainees.
WhiLst the rate lvas as high as 70 % the construct
Lower (50 -  65 %) in metaLworking  and onLy about
cLoth'ing.
These figures show that through Fund ass'istance,
of wonkers received tra'ining; thanks to improved
found empLoyment desp'ite the economic crisis.
ion sector it  was
45 % in textiLes and
a substantiaL  numben
quaLifications, they
b) Migrants
grgan'izat ions whi ch tack Led and t r"i ed to so Lve some of the probLems
fac'ing immigrants  mainLy di rected thei r efforts to providing Language
tra'ining cLasses (French and Dutch) in conjunct'ion, in certain cases,-3-
The summary tabte below shows some of the operations carried out in
BeLgium:
(1) PubLic body responsibIe for training
(2) Private training institution
ORGANI  ZAT I ON NO OF BENE-
FICIARIES
AGE TYPE OF TRAINING
Consei I consultatif
des immigrds de St.
Josse-ten-Noode  (1 )
Association p6dago-
g'ique dracceuit aux
jeunes immig16s
a.s.b.t. (2)
17 14 17
French Langiage course
pLus rudimentary  hou-
sing improvement tech-
ni ques
29 under 25
Vocational introduct-
ory course
- ConseiL consuLtatif
des immigr6s de
Char Ieroi (2) ?5 under 25 French Language course
5 25 35
- Dienst voor Migran-
ten VZl,l Vi lcoorde
(2>
21 55-50 Dutch Language course
30 40 under 18
- Institut St Laurent
(2)
about 60 1s-15 Bi-cutturaL instruc-
tion
C'ity of Ghent (1) 25
110
55
2-5
6-12
--il;;-T2
Beginnersr cLasses 'in
Dutch
Intermediate Dutch Ia
guage c lasses
Intermediate  Dutch La
guage c LassesIn addition, mention s;houLd be made of the action taken by the Service
ProvinciaL clrlmmigrat'ion et d'Accuei L (SPIA) (ProvinciaL  imm'igration  and
reception service) which was omitted from the tabLe for the sake of cLarity.
0n 31 December 1977,397 pup'i Ls had compLeted fuLL introductory  Language
courses and 163 were enroLLed for the 1977-1978 course.
The SPIA aLso provide technicaL assistance by Loaning audio-visuaL teaching
equipment for 10 cout"s;es f or an estimated totaL of 250 pupi Ls.
In 1977, six teacher"s were trained and on 31 December 1977 three teachers
were being trained to fiLL the needs of courses given by bodies outside the
qPTA
Effect of Fund assisternce :
(a) as a resuLt of the economic crisis,  young peopLe are the most hit  by
unempLoyment; the situation is  st'iLL more senious in the case of immi-
grants, who have IittLe  or no vocationaL training or knowLedge of the
Language of the host country.
Training given by the bodies mentioned eradicates these two negative
fa cto r s.
(b) Fund aid improves the chances of recent immigrants or those who began
to attend schooL'in BeLgium too Late and enabLes them to acquire a
ski L L more qu'ick ly.
(c)These courses faci t.itate immigrantst integration into the economic  and
sociaL environment.
I1.  VOCATIONAL REHABIL.ITATlON
a) Fonds nationaL de recLassement sociaL des handicap6s
ffi  capped persons)
The nationaL fund for the sociaL reintegration of handicapped  persons is
to soLve the probt.ems of the handicapped, both individuaLLy and col-
LectiveLy, and faci Litate their  rehabi Litation and integration into
society. The oper;rtions are not carried out directLy by the nationaL
fund, whose object is to pnomote a rationaL programme for setting up
institutions to rehabi litate  handi capped persons and further thei r
deve L opment .
For rehabi Litat'ion operations in 1977, the nationaL fund submitted
appLications for assistance for  :
-  vocationaL trairring (ArticLe 4) :15  persons
-  reabsorption 'into empLoyment  (ArticLe 5) : 3.29O persons.-5-
TYPE OF OPERATION NO OF PERSONS
FunctionaI assessment
FunctionaI rehabi Iitation
PsychoLogi caI tests
Vocationat training
VocationaL adaptation
150
2.000
30
700
410
Since the 1977 and 1978 budgets of the nationa[ fund were overspent,
SociaI Fund aid partLy made up the deficit. Moreover, to some extent
Fund assistance acts as a stimuLus on poLicy, particuIarty  as regards
training and vocationaL rehabititation for handicapped persons, since
it  necessitates and justifies concertation  between the different
insti tutions concerned.
(b) La Pr6voyance  socjaIe asbL
Centre for neuroLogicaI rehabiLitation and treatment of neuro[ogicaL
speech di sorders.
The Centre is own by  a private training institution. In 1977r 149 pa-
tients were hospitaIized  and 36 treated as out-patients.
Its propose is the vocationaI and sociaI rehabiIitation of persons
suffering from brain damage who have memory, behavioura[, communication
and toco motor disorders.
The overaLI resuLts foLLowing rehabiLitation are given beLow :
56 % of patients : condition  improved
15 /, : deteriorated
29 'l : unchanged.
(c) St Pierre Un@
)
- Two months after an attack, victims of coronary thrombosis are given
a thorough physicat and psycho-sociaI test which is used for vocationat
gui dance.
Between 1 Apri L and 31 December  1977 73 cases underwent these tests.-6-
Number of handicapped persons covered by the rehabiLitation programme
Effect of Fund aid:
(a) Breakdown by sex :
Men
35- 49 years
49 over
PSYCHO-SOCIAL  AID KINESITHERAPY
18
48
10
16
TOTAL 66 26
l,Jomen
35 - 49 years
over 49
2
q ,|
TOTAL 7 I
Active, same work
Light work
Incapac'ity  f or work
Unemp Loyed
Ret i red
No occupation
Deat h s
MEN hIOMEN
30
7
15
5
7
I
2
I
1
I
TOTAL 66 7-7-
(b)Breakdown by age :
35-49 OVER 49
ctive, same work
ight work
Incapacity for work
toyed
et i red
occupation
aths
TAL
Thus, 55 % o'f the 73 coronary thrombos'is cases took up an occupation  one
year foLLowing the attack.
Return to work is more frequent among young peopte, when the work is
Light or when patients foLlow a compLete rehabititation programme.
11
3
5
1
21
5
11
5
7
2
4D E NM A R KThe Commission of the European Communities has asked
the Member States to submit a report on the measures which
received support from the European SociaI Fund in 1977 wtth a
view to assessing assistance from the SociaI Fundt
The reports, which are made for the first  time, wi Ll
be sent on to the Advysory Committee on the Social Fund and
used by the Commission  when ie draws up its report on the
activities of the SociaL Fr.rnd in 1977.
1. Introduction
In 1977, aid from the European Sociat Fund was to a
great extent directed towards empLoyment probtems in GreenLand
and to regionaL development in the south of Denmark,  towards
youth unempLoyment  and the vocationaL retrai-
n.ing of handicapped persons, but aLso covered aid for migrant
workers and for the soLution of structuraL emp[oyment problems
within the commerciaL  and c Leri cal sector.
Aid was primari Ly granted to vocationaL trainjng measures.
As background to our description of the measures which
received assistance from the SociaL Fund and in order to assess
the effect of aid from the SociaL Fund there foLLows a generaL
survey of the Labour market situation in Denmark and GreenLand.
1.1. GeneraL situation in Denmark
in Denmark and the Labour
Women account for a LittLe
About 5.1
force is about
more than 40 %
Ltion peopLe Iive
mi Ltion strong.
the Labour force.
mi
2.6
ofThe period from 1960
considerable changes
shows the composition
pat 'i ona L g rouo s ove r
-2-
to 1974 was marked by high growth
in emp Loyment st ructures.  The fo r
of the Labour force according to
the per"iod 1960-1975.
rates and
Lowing tabLe
main occu-
1960 1975
Numbe r
of persons pcr.
Numbe r
of persons pencentage
agr i cu Ltune et c .
industry etc.
t nade, t ransport and
pri vate servi ces
pub L'i c admini strat'ion,
educat ion, hea Lth servi ces
and LiberaL pr"ofes;sions  267.000
unspe ci f i ed  37. 000
370. 000
760. 000
574.000
18.17.
37.97"
28.6%
230. 000
835.000
686.000
9.3%
33.6%
27.6v"
27.7t
1.4/.
13.3% 690.000
1.9"  45.000
Tota  L 2. 008. 000 100.0% 2.486.000 1AA  n6/
The period was marked by a considerabLe rate of departure of  Labour
from agricuLture and a sharp increase in the numbers empLoyed in
pubLic administration and education, etc.
since the beginning of the sevent'ies, however, the rate of
increase in the numbens empLoyed in the pubLic sector has sLowed
somewhat. At the same time the economic crisis  since 1974 has Led
to a faLl in numbers empLoyed in the pnivate secton. A further
characteristic of the seventies has been that the Labour force has
increased very sharp Ly.  The reason for thi s i s part Ly the fact
that the "baby boom" years have now wor"ked thein way through to
the empLoyment markr:t, and partLy a sharp increase in the number
of manried  women who go out to work. Thus the percentage of
married women going out to work increased fron 54 % in  1g7z to 59 "A
in 1976. As a resuLt of these factor"s, since 1974 unempLoyment  has
been high and in  19'77 an average of 7.7 % of aLL wage earners were
reg i ste red a s unemp l"oyed.
UnempLoymerrt  has affected alL sections of the popuLation,
but young peopLe, the eLderLy, handicapped peopLe and those without
vocational training incLuding  many t,lomen, have been particuIarLy
har"d it.-3-
The sharp increase 'in unempLoyment  since 1974 has affected
afL arebs of the country, with the result that the earLier marked
disparity between the unempLoyment  rates in the regionaL deveLop-
ment areas and the more industriaLLy deveLoped districts has
narrowed appreciabLY.
During the period of considerabLe economic growth in the
sixties the training system was extended and deveLoped. In spite
of this there are stiLL a retativeLy targe number of peopLe who
have received no training after compuLsory  schoot Leaving age. In
1976 this appLied to 20 % of men and 40 % of women in the 20'29
age group.
VocationaL training after compuLsory  schooL Leav'ing age can
be divided broadLy into further education (universities etc. ),
specia Li st vocationa L training (apprenti ceships, semi-techni cians
etc.) and short-term empLoymentbased  train'ing courses-which  are
directed towards both the ski LLed and the unski LLed. VocationaL
training courses are to a very great extent organized by the pubLic
authorit'ies, but as a ruLe the vocationaL train'ing courses cover
both theoreticat instruction in day schooLs organized by the pubLic
authorities  and practi caL training in vocationat train'ing centres
and other cent res.
FinaLly, it  shouLd be pointed out that Danish industry'is
characterized a reLativeLy Large number of smaLL or medium sized
firms (empLoying  Less than 200 workers). Consequentty  most firms
have no faci tities for training their workers themsetves. This is
one of the reasons why in Denmark vocat'ionaL training is  LargeLy
undertaken by pubtic bodies'
1.2. Spec'iaL inf ormation on Green LaLd
GreenLand is fifty  times as Large as the rest of  Denmark,
but only has about 50.000 inhabitants.  The popuLation is  concen-
trated on the west coast of GreenLand which exceeds for  some
2.300 km.
Since 1953, GreenLand has been an integraL part of Den-
mark, aLthough withjn thi s context it  has enj oyed a certain
measure of autonomy.-  t+-
Industry in Green Land is primari Ly based on fishing and
fisheries, and there is aLso a LittLe sheep far"ming in southern
GreenLand. In necent years the fish'ing industry has been under-
going a sharp recession, primari Ly because the most 'important
fi sh, the cod, i s di sappearing  from Gneen Land waters for various
reasons incLud'ing changes in cLimate and over-fishing. Fishing ano
the fi sheries industry, however,  st i L L emp Loy most peop Le in Green-
Land, but an increasing number of peopLe ane empLoyed in other
industries, 'incLuding bui Lding and constr"uction, and the schooLs
and hea Lth servi ces.
The annual avenage income in GreenLand was Dkr 12.400 in
1975 ( [ast avai LabLe figures), which is  appreciabLy  beLow the
cornesponding  average income in the rest of Denmark.  One expLa-
nation for this is that on 1 January 1977 about 38 % of the popu-
Lation of Greenland was aged under fiteen years of age.
There are no exact figures for unempLoyment, but an estimate
by the emp Loyment ,cffi ces shows that emp Loyment probLems resu L-
ting from the harsh arctic winter determines the h.igh LeveL of
unempLoyment and tlre consider"able seasonal fLuctuations. Unem-
pLoyment hits the,rery young particuLarLy har-d. It  is  estimated
that more than half of the unempLoyed  beLong to the 14-24 age group.
The Labour force in GreenLand is expected to increase by about
44 % over the peri<ld 1977-1985 and it  is aLso expected that unem-
pLoyment wi LL hit  r:he unski LLed par"ticuLarly hard.
1.3- Comments on the numericaL d-ata in the report
The foL Lowing section Lists the measures whi ch have received
aid from the Sociat. Fund in 1977. However, the figures for  lgz\
wiLL not be avaiLabLe untiL the summen of  197g, since the traininq
statistics etc. gerreraLLy foLLow the financ.ial year which, up to
and incLuding the 1977/78 financial year,runs from 1 Apri L to  31
March, and the figures concerning expenditure  must to some extent
be derived from the nationaL accounts.  Thus the figures in the re-
port are estimates based among other things on the 19z6/72 fiqures.-5-
2.. Summary of contributions from the SociaL Fund for trainino
measures etc. in 1977
The SociaL Fund granted a totaL of Dk? 99.6 miLLion for trai-
ning measures in Denmark in 1977. The foLLowing tabLes show the
breakdown of these contributions between the various measures wi-
thin the areas of aid under the SociaL Fund.
I
2.1. Aid to speciaL measures for miqrant workers (articLe 4 of
the CounciL Decision of 1 February 1971 in conjunction with the
CounciL Decision of 27 June 1974).
a. Vocational guidance ..  . Dkr 29.750
b. Training of guidance counsetLors  Dkr 22.500
c. Language'instruction for adutts.......  DKr 3. 197.500
d. Speciat teaching for the children of migrant
work er s  Dk 1425 ' 000
Dkr 3.674.750
2.2. Aid to speciaL vocationaI training measures for unempLoyed
youno oeooLe aqed under 25. (ArticLe 4 of the Counci L Dec'ision
of 1 February 1971, in conjunction with the CounciL Decision of
22 JuLy 1975).
a. SpeciaI tra'ining measures at techni caL
or commercial schools  Dkr
SpeciaI teaching and practicaL train'ing
p Laces in State undertak'ings  Dkr  4.129'975
SpeciaL teaching as part of the basic
vocational training course  Dkr  10.570.000
Vocationat preparation courses for un-
emp Loyed young peop te  Dkr  6.200.000
Dk r  21.164.975
2.3. Aid to traininq measures for unemp Io ersons ersons
threate with unempLoyment  or r-emo to ersons in the
reqiona L deveLopment areas.
265. 000
b.
c.
d.
(ArticLe 5 of Counci L Decision of
with Counci t ReguIation (EEC) No
Articte 1(2)(a)).
1 February 1971
2396/71, ArticLe
, in conj'unction
1(1) (a) ,a.
t
-6-
Vocationa L tra'ining measures f or the
popu Lat i on o'f' Green Land .
Courses for unski L Led workers and specia L
retraining merasures in regionaL develop-
ment aneas in the rest of  Denmank
Dkr  18.172.459
Dkr  37.580.000
Dkr  55.752.459
=== ==== ==:======
2.4. Ai4_to training meas-ules f oI workers w-ho ar-e unemp Loyed
or thl'eatened with unempLoyment, as a resuLt of substaftiaL  and
Long-term  chang_es in the conditjons _of production or disposaL
of.products in. gr-oups of. undeJ'takings with simiLar or connected
activities. (ArticLe 5 of the counci L Decision of 1 February 1971,
in conjunction w'ith counc'i L ReguLation (EEC) No 2396/71, ArticLe
1(1)(c) and Article  1(2)(a)).
a. Retraininq of unempLoyed  commerciaL  and
retail sales staf f 
?!:____3:!l1ggg_
2.5. Aid for !he vocationaL  rehabi Litation of handi capped oersons.
(A nt i c-Le 5 of
junction with
a.Operation
the Counci L Deci sion of 1 Februa ry 1971, in  con-
ArticLe 1(3) of Counci L ReguLation (EEC) .t,to 2396/71.
of rehabi Litation institutions Dkr  16.120.288
?-.6. GeneraL surv of aid from the SociaL Fund for measures in
Amount in  Dk r" Per"centage
a L Locat ion
Denmark in 1977.
M igrant worker.s
Unemp Loyed young peop Le
3. 674.750
21.164.97s
77
21.s
TotaL ArticLe  4 24.839.725 24.9
Tra'i ning measurers for the
popu Lat'ion of Green Land
Training measures in other
reg i ona I deve Loprnent
areas
StructuraL  probLems wi-
thin the commerc'iaL
and retai L sectors
VocationaL rehab'i Litation
18.172.459
37.580.000
2. 884. 000
16.120.288
18. ?-
s7.7
a.'/
16.2
TotaL ArticLe 5 74.756.747 75.1-7-
Amount in Dkr Percentage
allocation
Total aid 99.596.472 99.596.4?2 100.0  100.0
3. Descriotion of the various measures which have received aid from the
SociaL Fund'
The description of the various measures gives further details. As
regards the numerical- data concerning numbers participatingr  expenditure
ete. there is  still  no final  information available and as a result the
figures given are estimates. The measures will- be described in groups
according to the area of aid, cf.  Section 2.
3.1. Measure for migrant workers
Since the 1960s there has been a considerable number of migrant workers
in Denmark. To begin with they were mostly men working in the country for
a few years and then returning home to thej-r country of origin.  Since the
l-ater60s migrant workers from countries such as Yugoslavia, Turkey and
Pakistan have increasingly  brought their families with them to Denmark.
Consequently the sojourn of the migrant worker in  Denrmrk has become more
permanent in character and to a considerable extent, they have needed to
adjust themselves to Danish conditions, both in relation to work and
socially.  The foreign workers are particularly concentrated in a few
communes in the area of the capital"
One of thexdistricts, Ish/j,  set up an advisory service for migrant workers
in  19?5 which was particularly aimed at facilitating  the migrant workers
vocational i-ntegration.  The advisory service covers between 500 and 800
adult workers. Tn 19fl the Social Fund granted Dkr 22.500 for the trai-
ning of advisers and Dkr 29.?5A (after a proportional reduction) for the
advisory activities  themselves.
In addition, three communes in the area of the capital received aid from
the Social Fund for  courses i-n the Danish language for adult workers as
nant- nf l-he 'l eni slation on leisure classes and also for teaching in recep- Pur  e  ul
tion classes in primary schools where the chil-dren of migrant worKers
receive intensive instruction in Danish and the opportunity to take classes
in their  mother tongues.
t-8-
Expenditure  on these measures for  children and adults j.n 19T aret
estimated at about Dkr 3.4 mil-l-ion and Dkr 6.4 mil-lion respectively,  and
the number of participants are estimated at 385 children and 6.393 adult,s.
The expenditure is  borne by the communes concerned.  Fbwever, the
State  orentq  a  5O ol nefr rnrl  nn  f ho  n--#  ^F  +h^  I ---.  '-, urq,,uo q JU /u  JosE or tne ranguage courses for adull.r;.
For 1971 the social- Fund has granted Dkr 425.000 fafter a propor:-
tional reduction) for the teaching of chirdren and Dkr 3.19?.s00 for
language teaching to adul_ts.
Aid from the Social- Fund to the communes  concerned for the imol-e-
mentation of speci.al measures must be regarded as a basic contrj-bution ernd
an encouragement  t;o retain and i-mprove these measures, which the communels;
are only obliged to hol-d in so far as they concern the teaching of chilciren.
There are no detaiLs concerning the total- expendj-ture by communels
on special measures of t;he kind described.
3.2. Measures for  unemFl-oved young p.]?gLl,l
rn Denmark, as in other countries, unemployment among young people:
is  one of the most widespread problems in the present employment  situatio,n.
The high rate .f  unemployment among young people is  partially  a
neqr  r'l t  nF  #ho ruDuru ur LIru genenaleconomic  recession and partly of the fact that the
young people born duri-ng the high birthrate years are now coming on to the
labour market.
Statisticri on unemployment appear to show that j-n 19?S there were
about 50.000 young persons unemployed aged under 2s years and that in  1g77
fhe  finrrro  h=d  n'i, E ,,qu rrs€o to about 20.000. About 60 0/o of these were women.  A
certain uncertainty  surrounds the figures because a considerab]e number r:f
unemployed young p€?rsons are not registered with the employment  exchanges.
About 13 1;ot M "lo of young people are unemployed while the figure
for al-l- age groups i-s ab:ut ?.? %.
The survey,s have supported the impression  that unemployment  has
largely hit  young people without any vocatlonal training and in particular
young people who heLve l_eft school early.
some young people who have undergone traj-ning and young people w:Lth
a good school- record who under normal- conditi-ons  woul-d have obtained em-
ployment or begun a traini-ng course are now unemployed as weLl_.
Agalnst tl-ris background the Government instituted an action pro-
gramme against youth unemployment in 19?5. The action programme  which fop
1977 is  based on special appropriations under the state budget (Finance
law), covers a series of vocational trai-ning measures which have recei-vecl
support from the Social Fund.-9-
The following measures have been implemented  under the Ministry of
Education :
,t) On-ttre-job instruction and speclal courses within the technical trai-
ning courses and courses within the commerce and business sector at
vari-ous leveIs and varying in length.
The courses are selected from wj-thin the general traj-ning system as
being specially suitable for young people wishi-ng to use a period of
unemployment to acquire better vocational qualifications.
Z) fne establishment of special apprenticeshj-ps and practical places within
State undertakings.
This scheme is  aimed at young people who have searched in vain for  a
traditional apprenticeship trainj-ng, or who have been unable to complete
a basic vocational training course or a comparable theoretical/practical
training course because of the lack of practical places.
A considerable proportion of these apprenticeships relate to commercial
training which corresponds to the training requirements of young unefll-
pl-oyed girls.
3) Special instruction for young unemployed persons in the basic vocational
training courses in the commercia] and office sector and the iron and
metal working sector at commercial schools and technical schools respec-
tively.
This special j-nstruction is  regarded as being parti-cularly suitable for
young unemployed persons, since the basic vocational training courses
fo11ow on directly fram the ninth or tenth year of the basic school and
provide a broad vocational basis for workj-ng life  and for later further
training courses.
The training courses, which have partially  taken the place of traditional
apprenticeships,  consist of one year basic training within the main
vocational area.  This is followed by a practical training course within
a more specialized area normally for two to three years with periodi-cal
instruction in  commercial or technieal schools.-10-
The following measurr=s have been implemented  under the Ministry of Emplloy-
ment :
4) Vocational prepartrtion courses organized specially for  unemployeo  y,orrng
people and in parl:icular for those young people who have left  schocr]
early or who have not begun or completed an actuel vocational trai.n.inq
course.
The courses consist of practical/theoretj-cal introductions tcr
several major sectors: and of more detailed infornetion concerning one op
two sectors. The courses end with vocational- guidance and practice.
The measureEi are implemented in close cooperation with the local
trai-ning institutions;, the employment  services, the social services and
the two sides of indurstry etc.  The measures are coordinated  with other
measures to combat ycruth unemployment within the loca] flredr
The measures are implemented within the framework of existinr
trai  ni nn I eni s1 elign  in  CommefCia'l  sr:hnn'l s -  tpnhni --'l  --ta-^t -  ---..i ^---.  -.- ':J  rE:J4o!qurur  M  I  uullllllul  LJ.].qr  our ruu!o,  uEUt tIlICaI  SCnOOJ_S,  engl_nggf_n[J
schools and unskill-ecl workers schools which are al-l public institutions"
The expenditure of the measures is  borne completely by the Stat;e.
Participants in courses lasting for three months or more will
be abl-e to obtain grants from the state Training support Board. The
fevel of grant will  Clepend on the economic circumstances of the recip:Lent"
Flowever, apprentices and those undergoing practical training receive a
special fixed apprentj-ce or trai-nee wage. In addition, a personal  grernt;
iq  nai-l  fn  nant'ininon'l-o  in  .t-l-,^.,. ts  pqtJ  uu F,qr ururpdilLS rn  une vocati-onal  preparati_on courses.
The expected total- expenditure  and number of participants  con-
cerning the measures discussed above and the aid from the Social Fund
are shown below.Expected total
expenditure
Millions Dkr
Expected  number
of
participants
Aid from the
Social Fund
Miflions Dkr
Soecial instruction within
the vocational training
scheme
Special apprenticeshiPs
and practj-cal places
Courses at techni-cal
schools and commerciaL
schools
10.0
31.0
16.1
?96
450
2.866
4.130
10.5?0
0.265
Total- for the MinistrY of
Education 4.112 14.965
Vocational  preparation
courses -  MinistrY of
Fmn'l nrrmon# L"'Prul,,,s,  I e 13.1 1.200 6.200
1??,3 9.424 21,165 Total
As regards the l-evel of contributions from the social Fund it
shoul-d be noted that the contri-buti-ons  are on the one hand restricted
to young people who are seeking employment for the flrst  time, and on the
other to a certai-n extent they are further restricted to such young people
in regional development areas, while thirdl-y a reduction has been applied
in view of the number of applications made and the available resources.
concerning the effect of aid from the social Fund, i-t should
be noted that aid from the Fund wilL not affect directly the implementation
of the measures, since aid from the Fund is given retrospectively  and not
always at the level expected.  Fbwever, supPorb from the Social Fund for
measures already carried out wil-l have an indirect effect in  so far as the
contribution from the Sociaf Fund will  be taken into considerabron  when
further national resources are being granted for  measures of the same
kind.  It  should be pointed out here that the contributions are increased
considerably year after Yea?.-12-
3.3. Traj-ning measures for the population of Greenland
fn recent /arlrs there has been a large scale build-up of the
opportuniti-es for vociational training availabl-e to the population of Gr.een-
land and al-so of training r:apacity.
In so doing an attempt is  being made to meet the training recqiri-
rements of the young people born durj-ng the "baby boom" years, cf  paragraph
1 above, and to create the training needed for the establishment  of  nervr
jobs and for the assumption by the local popul-ation of a number of furrc-
tions which up to now have had to be carried out by labour from the
Danish mainland.
The Social Fund has granted aid to the larger  part of the voc;a-
tional training courses in so far as they applied to participants over
the age of eighteen tfrreatened with unemployment.
The aid covet:ed the participation of about 2B0O persons, most oF
them unskilled, in traininl; courses for unskilled workers, seaments
courses, commercial  and clerical training courses, courses within the
health and social senrices and apprenticeship courses and basic vocationial
trainirrg courses in ci:aft eind industry.  The commercial and clerical
trainirrg courses were put on in a commercial school (IkastJ, in Southern
Denmark and some of the apprenticeship  training counses werc aLso given
in Souther"n Denmark.
The vocationeil trerining courses are financed by the State and
carriecl out with the partioipation of the vocational Trainj-ng Counci-l
under the Minister for  Greenland Affairs and are held in Greenland.
The contribut;j-on f'orm the Social Fund (60 %), amounting to a tota.I
of Dkr 18.2 million j-n 197), accounted for about 30 /" ofl the Statets total
expenditure on vocational- t;raining for the population of Greenland.
The contribut;ion  f'rom the Social Fund is taken into account wherr
fixing the sharply ris;ing budgets for vocati-onal training in Greenl-and.
The aid from the Societl- Fund had a direct contributory effect in  promotirrg
a number of courses wl-rich had been requested for a long time, tn 1977.-13 -
tJ
1)
3.3b Courses for unskilled wo@ measures for
d workers and workers thteglengq-with g nt in the ionaf
development areas.
In earlier years the social Fund also granted aid to the follo-
wing training measures for  unemployed persons those threatened with
unemployment or underemployed in the national regional development areast
included in the aid provisions of the Flegional Fund :
Training for unskill-ed workers and
special retraining measures for workers, offered employment in newly
created jobs in firms in the regional development areas.
The unskilled workers trai-ning courses provide non-skilled workers
with systematic training within a number of sectors.
The training may take the form of either basic or further trai-
ning, a continuation course or a retraining course depending on the indi-
vidual participantts training requirements and previous experience. The
courses are organized on a sectoral basis in the form of a number of inde-
pendent courses which can be grouped together to form longer GoUfsBSr Typi-
cally the individual courses last for three weeks. They are carried out
as day-time courses in unskilled workers schools and in schools belonging
to orivate undertakings'
The special retraining measures which support the unskilled workers
training courses are aimed at retraining and training unemployed  workers
or those threatened by unemployment  with a view to the employment  presently
available in new jobs establ-ished in regional development areas.
The retraining is  implemented for one group of workers at a time
and most often takes the form of one course lasting for several weeks at
an unskilled workers school foffowed by systematic retraining under ins-
truction while carrying out productive work within an undertaking,  where
the worker is to be employed.  The retraining lasts for an average of ten
to twelve weeks.
The unskilled workers training courses and retraining measures
constitute an important part of the total  regional development aid provi-
ded by the state and contribute to a large extent to ereating the trai-
ning needed for  industri-a] development in the regional development dfedsr-14-
For the many ',vorkers who were originally  employed in agriculturr.al
or outdoor work and fo:n women workers these courses are of particular
importance. In additir:n j-t should be stressed that the training courses;
fulfil  ei traj-ning and:netraining  function, which the many smal_l- and
medium-sized firms in l:hese districts  are unerble to provide themsel-ves.
The courses are organi;zed urrder the auspices of the Ministry of Employnernb
and are administered w:Lth the help of the Central Committee, whi-ch con-,
tains representatives of the two sides of industry.  In addition, the two
sides of industry can j-nfl-uence  l-ocal planning of training measures via
the irrepresentation  orl the management board of the l-ocal unskil-led worke::s
school_s.
The State is  r"esporrsible for operating costs and the cost of indi-
vidual grants.  However, the two sides of industry and the l-ocal authoritj-es
each contribute 3/o to the operational costs of the independent unskillr:d
workers school_s.
It  is  expectecl that about 6.800 persons will  participate in the
training measures" Fol]owing a proportional reduction the aid from the
Social Fund has been fixed at Dkr 3?.580.000.  For purposes of comparisorr
the tota.I expenditure on training courses for unskil-]ed workers ano
special retraining measures amounted to a total  of Dkr 3OO.0OO.OOO  durinq
the 197-?8 f inanciaL yerar".
Concerning the effect of aid from the Social Fund it  should be
noted thert aid from the Fund wil-I not affect directly the implementation
of the measures, since teid from the Fund is given retrospectively  and
not  a l wavs al: the  l errel  Fvno,-J-o-l ,,uu urvvuJo qu  !r ru levur  E^t.,suu=u. However, support  from  the  Social- Funcl
for measures al-ready ca:rried out will  have an indi-rect effect in so far
as the contribution from the Social Fund will  be taken into consideratiorr
when further national resources are being granted for future measures.
It  shoul-d be pointed ouL here that contributions have increased considera-
hl,,  -i n  ra^^-f  .,-- ur_y ril  r'cueilt  years.-15-
3"4. Retraininq of unemol-oved clerical  and retail  sales staff
In previous years the Social Fund also granted aid for the
retrainj-ng of unemployed  workers in  commerce and the retail  trade to
prepare them for clerical  work.
The retraining requirements in thls  sector must be seen against
L the backgroun of the development towards concentration and large-scale
operations within the sales and di-stribution sector.  As a result many
smaller shops and commercial enterprises have had to close, with a resul-t
that many commercial and retail  sales staff,  in particular belonging to
the slightly  older age groups, have become unemployed.
At the same time a special unemployment  problem has emerged in
relatj-on to young people within the employment area, since the l-ess
competitive shops and commercial enterprises have continued to take on
apprentices whom they then dismiss once the apprenticeship period is  over
and they woufd have to pay them the ful1 collectively agreed wage.
Retraining for clerical  work must be seen against the back-
ground of the fact that in the future an increased requirement for trained
workers can be expected in this  sector.
The training course is  organized in the form of a day course fas-
ting for ten weeks (tfrirty-five  hours) in general clerical- work and in
office work concentrating on the operation of EDP, punch card marhines
and registers.  The courses are implemented in accordance with the
Ministry of Employment Skilled Workers Further Training Scheme etc .
The State is  responsibl-e for 85 o/o of the operati-onal  expenditure invol-
ved in the implementation of the courses and for the cost of grants.
It  is  estimated that about 350 unemployed commercial and retail
sales staff  took part in the course Ln 197?.
The contri-bution of Dkr 2.9
50 y'o of the State expenditure.
The aid from the Social- Fund is
taken into account when budget plans are
million from the Social Fund cover
d
granted retrospectivelY, but is
being made for future coursesr-1&-
3.5r Administration  of the rehabilitation institutions
The Social Fund granted aid
of seven rehabilitation clinics,  and
five rehabilitation institutions for
persons.
The rehabilitation  cl-inics undertake trade tests and in  connecr.-
tion with these tests the assessment of suitable employment  and job
opportunities for the randicapped persons concerned. They are al-so abl.ei
to undet:take specially organized functional- training and vocational int;e-
ar-li  nn  cn1--i  r ri  #i  , --*es.
The training :Lnstitutions accept handicapped  persons for  trader
tests, r.,ocational training, instruction and retraining with a view to 1-re
re-integration of the handic;apped  person into the general labour market.
A person is accepted by a rehabilitation institution  on a recommen-
dation f'rom the Social Committee of the Commune as part of the implemen-
tation crf a rehabil-itation plan for the indiv,idual handicapped  person.
0n average, the person concerned stays at the
nic for a period varying bet;ween two and three months,
at  a tra'j ni nn i nstituti-on  iS  Somewhat I nnr1pr- nencTa1 I v ru !  rut  tg Et  ,  g Et rEf  qrly
six months.
Each year betu,een 4.S00 and 5.000 handicapped
to rehabilitation institutions.
on the one hand to the admi-ni-strat.icrn
afso to the administration of thii"'by-
physically and mentally  handicapperl
rehabilitation cl-i-
while the time spent
between three and
npFqnnq  =no  roForrctA
Most of the rehabilitation  institutions are private, some are
the responsibility of the Communes or are owned by organizations  for
hanrli  n=nnor1  norc, e.-  HU. _Jns.
Under the Social Assistance law the County authorities are
responsible for the operation and financing of the institutions.  The
expenditure is  borne 50 "1" by the County authority and 50 "/ by the Commune
to which the handicapped  person belongs.
Taking into account a proportional reduction, the aid from the
social FLrnd is fixed at Dkr 16.1 mirlion corresponding to about 32 % of the
a'i rl  = nnl  'i o rl  Fnn s+e  qtsH*&ee  I  ur  cG E RI4 A N YREHABILITATION  1977
In 1977 the European SociaL Fund contributed to
measures in
-  vocationaL advancement centres (Intercompany
handicapped aduLts)
vocationaL  rehabi Litation
centres for the retraining
33 598 250 i.e.  about 12 '/" of
Litation in vocationaL  advance-
vocationaL training centnes (intercompany  centres for the traininq of
handicapped young peoprLe)
workshops for the handlicapped (centres for the reintegration of handicapped
persons into work'ing L'if e, who on account of the nature and extent of their handicap are unable or not yet able to work in a normal job).
Vocational advancement  centres
50 % of aLL retra'ining measures for handicapped aduLts in the FederaL
RepubLic take pLace in vocationaL  advancement centres.
The SociaL Fund contributed to 3 410 measures,  amounting to
about ?5 % of  aLL retraining measures in vocationaL advancement centres;
about 12.5 % of aLL retraining  measures for handicapped  aduLts in the
FederaL RepubLic.
The Fundrs contr"ibution amounts to  DM
totaL expend'iture  on vocationaL  rehabi
ment cent res.
2. VocatiojaL training centres
Between 25 and 30 % of aLL training measunes for handicapped  persons
under age of 25 in the FederaL Republic take pLace in vocationaL tnai-
n'ing cent re s.
988 young people were aided f rom the Social Fund e.5  % femal e, g0.5 2i
maLe, 11 % deek'ing their  f jrst  job), i.e.
-  about 9.9 % of aL L 'training measures in vocational tra'ining centres,
-  about 3.3 % of aLL training measures for young handicapped  persons
in the FederaL Repubtic.
The Fundrs contribution amounts to Dr4 12 gB3 415, or about 5 % of the
totaL expend'iture  on rneasures in the vocationaL train.ing centres.-2-
3. Workshops for handicapped  persons
The SociaL Fund assisted 2 200 handicapped persons engaged
in the workshops for handicapped persons, i.e.  about 6.3 7"
sures in reoganized workshops for handicapped persons.
1n
of
Stage II
aL L mea-
The Fundrs contribution amounts to DM 3
(estimated)  expenditure on the training
workshops.
Assessment
010 133, i.e.  about 1 % of the
of handicapped persons in
Vocationat training Ieading to a quatification is an indispensabIe  prere-
quisite for Iasting integration into the Labour market. UnempLoyment statis-
tics in the Federat Repub[ic show that the majority of long-term unem-
ployed persons received practi cat Ly no vocationat training,
The FederaL Government  drew the LogicaI conctusions from the statistics  and
estabLished the vocationaL  advancement  centies and vocationaI training
centres. In these centres handicapped  persons, regardLess of the extent of
their handicap, are given skiLLed training in accordance with their remdining
capabiIities  and skiLIs. Thus the basis is provided for [asting vocationat
integration. In spite of aL! the probIems on the Labour market the favourab[e
statistics concerning the number of persons trained in these centres who
have been pLaced'in emptoyment  only go to prove the point
In view of the Large number of other caLLs on the support of those bodies
provid'ing rehabiLitation an effort must be made to ensure that both as
regards numbers and quality the deveLopment of vocationaL rehabititation
is not neg[ected. In this connection the SociaL Fund has an important func-
tion. Its assistance acts both as a support and an encouragement for the
organize?s, to encourage, in spite of the strained financiaL situation,
those measures which because of their quaLity offer the handicapped  the
best oppotunities on the Iabour market. The recognized vocationat rehabiIi-
tation centres guarantee such a quaLity LeveL. We were pLeased to see that
support from the SociaL Fund corresponeddtotheaims  Laid out in the
RehabiLitation Act'ion Programme of the FederaL Government.
It  shouLd be noted that there is a tower Limit set on assistance from the
SociaI Fund at which LeveL assistance toses its vaLue both as a support
and an encouragement.  This Iimit is reached when the proportion of the
organizersr expenditure borne by the SociaI Fund reaches an insignificant
IeveL.
Migrant workers 1977
1.a) Guidance and counceLIing
Problems concern'ing the Labour market and the second generation which
is now growihg uF, face foreign workers and their famiLjes with con-
siderabLe difficuLties. In this situation the guidance and counsetLing
on emp[oyment  by the sociaL services supported  from pubLic funds is of
paramount importance.  A totat of 548 sociat counseLLors, mostty from
the country of origin of the cLients, work for the independent wetfare
service organ'izations aLone.-3-
In 1977 and the fo[[owing years the main aim is to gear the work of the
social services to the main probLems resuLting from the reuniting of
famiLies and the increased number of binths among foreign workers;
a change of emphasis from the system of individuaL assistance existing
at present(in 1977 tor about 40 % of the measures supported)to  com-
prehensive motivationaL work in fairIy Large seLf-aid groups (prop,rr-
tion of group work is at present about 60 %).
In 1977 1 500 000 guidance sessions were recorded, i.e.  2 800 per
counseltor. It  is estimated that of those oersons who made use ofthe
guidance faciLities,
32.5 % were aged under 25,
29.1 % were aged between 25 and 35,
30.4 % were aged between 35 and 50 and
8.0 % were aged over 50.
According to pLan the totaL expend'iture of pubLic and private bodjes
on guidance and counsetL'ing'in 1977 amounts to: about DM 49 000 000
of whi ch
Dl{ 17 400 000 are borne by the FederaL authorit'ies,
DM 9 068 000 are borne by the L6nder and
DM 13 234 000 are neimbursed by the European SociaI Fund, i.e.
27 % of aLL expenditure  on guidance and counselLing in the
FedenaL ReoubLic.
1.b) The further training of sociaL counseILors
The in-service train'ing and f urther tra'ining of sociaL counsel Lors; is
intended to prepare them for their tasks which have become more d'iffi-
cult as a resuLt of the reunit'ing of f ami Iies and the increased b'irth
rate among foreign workers. The aim of this training and further trai-
ning continues to be the creation of a State approved profession at
nationaL LeveL of "SociaL counseLtor for foreiqn workers and their
fami L i es".
In generaL, train'ing and further training are organized by the inde-
pendent weLfare service assoc'iations; the schemes are LargeLy financed
from pubLic funds.
ProvisionaL figures shouw that in 1977 the FederaL authorities and
the L5nder spent,about  DM 1.2 miLLion on these schemes of which about
40 % is borne by the European Social Fund.
Asse  s sment
Subsidies from the SociaL Fund have made a significant contribution to
increasing the effecti'veness of the counseLling services. They have g'iven
a strong impetus to the efforts of the FederaL authorities and the L3nder
to provide quaLified counseLLing faci Lities.2.
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Language teaching for  aduLts
a) At FederaI leveL
In 1977, the L3nder, in particutar through the
the welfare assoc'iations,  contributed to about
about 18 000 participants and with expenditure
DM 2 100 000 (the figures are estimates).
As ses sment
In 1977 about 12
the form of heLp
DM 892 573.50.
Language teaching is organ'ized at centraL LeveI in the FedenaL Repubt'ic
by the Language Association "Deutsch f0r austEndische Arbeitnehmer  e.V."
(German for for foreign workers). This association  aILocates the
pubIic funds made avaiIabLe to it  to organisations organizing  German
teaching at FederaL Leve[ (the Goethe Institute,  adutt evening cLasses,
weLfare associations  and trade union educationaL  faci Lities), which
offer German courses in the Federa[ RepubLic on a regionaL basis. The
Language Association has Laid down uniform guideLines covering the
nature and extent of the support given, the conditions for receipt of
support, the teaching books and materiaLs used and the procedures for
applying for recognition and receipt of funds for the courses.
In 1977 the head office of the Language Association in Mainz contri-
buted to 1 065 [anguage courses with about 13 000 participants.
Expenditure amounted to DM 1 224 065.
b) At Land LeveL
evening'institutes  and
1 000 courses with
amount'ing to about
If  foreign workers and the members of their famiLies are provided with an
adequate command of German not onty are their vocationaL opportunities
improved, but aLso their generat opportunities for sociaI integration.
As a resuLt of contributions from the SociaL Fund it  was possibLe to
extend considerabLy  the Ianguage courses offered and to improve the
regionaL aLLocation of the courses.
3. HeLp with homework
According to the recommendations of the Fedenat/Land Committee on the
further deveLopment of a comprehensive poticy of emp[oyment of foreigners
in the next few years integrat'ion poIicy must concentrate on'improv'ing
the opporunities offered at schooI and at work to the second generation of
foreigners. The problems encountered by the chiLdren of foreign workers
in their efforts to acquire knowledge and integrate into society are
essentiaLLy based on an inadequate command of the German Language, a Lack
of motivation to attend schooI and the educationat "shortfatL" which
they have brought with them from their home countries.  As a resuLt the
chitdrenrs opportunities for integrating into their occupation  and
into society are reduced. Consequent[y  out-of-schoot measures are inten-
ded to stabiIise the wilLingness and capahitity of the chi[dren to
learn and make'it easier for them to succeed at school.
a) At FederaL  Levet
000 chi ldren were given he[p outs'ide the schooI in
with homework. The totaI cost amounted tob) At Land level
In 1977 the L6nder
cost of about DM 3
extent the measure
and the L5nder.
A s sessment
-5-
gave assistance to about 20 000 children at a to.taL
000 000 (the figures are estimates). To a Large
are supported joint Ly by the FederaL authorities
|nlith the aid of the SociaL Fund it  was poss'ible to extend the scheme o'F heLp
with homework by 50 %. In parti cular it  was possibLe to 'improve consicle-
rabLy the quaLity of the assistance given by empLoying trained teacher:;
and soci a L education workers.
4. Preparat i on of young lreop Le f or a caneer
Each year about 45 00tl young foreigners reach the age of empLoyment.
S'ince aLmost two thirrls of them have not compLeted the basic schooL course
their  chances of obtaining vocationaL qual'ifications are Low and there is
a danger that thei r  cirreers w'i L L be marked by work as casua L Labourers  and
by unempLoyment. The ieim of the youth programme  organized by the FederaL
authonities and the L5nder is therefore to prepare foreign schooL Leavers
for an organ'ized pattern of vocationaL training or skiLLed activity  by,
heLping them to eLiminate shortcomings as regards Language and educatign.
BasicaIly, the measures consist of intensive language teaching, suppLe-
mentary educationaL  measunes, generaL heLp with social 'integration and
vocationaL gu'idance. lthe aim is to put the young people in a position
to participate in further programmes, particularLy those organ'ized  by
the Federal Labour 0fi=ice.
As regards content ancl organ'ization the programme is  coordinated by the
Language Association "Deutsch f0r ausLEndische Arbeitnehmer  e.v."
whose member organ'izat ions organ'ize the courses throughout the Federa L
Repubtic. The cLose coopenation  between the organizers of the courses
and the empLoyment authonit'ies ensure that pLacing or transfer to the
next measure takes pL;rce'irr good time and without any probLems.
In 1977, initiaLLy 34 courses were supported with about 510 participants"
From the autumn of  197'7 the financiaL support by the L6nder and aid
from the SociaL Fund meant that the programme coutd be extended to 60 cour-
ses with about 1 000 p,artic'ipants. IN 1977 the totaL cost of tne measure
was DM 2 030 319.
Assessment
The increase in numbers attending the courses meant that the number of re-
gionaL courses couLd be improved. HeLp from the Fund contributed to a more
intensive pattern of teacher counseLLing  and the introduction of speciaList
monitoring of the courses for the purpose of observing progress and the
effectiveness  and improv'ing the quaLity of the measures.-6-
Training and further training of teachers
a) At FederaL Level
The more intensive impLementation and extension of training for fore'ign
workers and their famiLies as described above Leads inevitabLy to an
increasing need for teaching staff. In order to prepare these teachers
for the special requirements of teach'ing the persons concerned and to
acquaint them with the contents and methods of the teach'ing centres,
spec'ial training or further training is necessary. This tra'ining is
given in what are known as I'practicat teach'ing seminars" by the
Institute in Munich in accordance with a uniform training pLan deve-
Loped by the Language Association.
In 1977r 200 teachers were prepared for their spec'iaL teaching work in
a totaL of 14 practicaL teaching seminars. In 1977, the totaL cost of
train'ing and further training of teachers amounted to DM 516 812.
b) At Land Levet
As part of the further training programme for teachers German and
foreign teachers are acquainted with probLems of teaching foreign
chiLdren. In 1977, the Federa[ L5nder spent about DM 700 000 for the
training and further training of about 1 000 teachers (the figures
are estimates).
A ssessment
As a result of assistance from the Social Fund it  was possibLe to increase
the number of practicaL teaching seminars, to step up the training
schedules and to train a Large number of teachers.
6. SpeciaL teaching for  chi Ldren of m'igrant workers
The second generation of foreign chiLdren now growing up poses conside-
rab[e probtems for the German schooL system. The fact that most of the
chiLdren of foreign workers suffer from shortcomings as regards their
command of  Language and their  previous education means that they cannot
be compLeteLy  integrated  immediateLy into the school system. The resutt
is that up to the present time onLy about one third of these chiLdren
have managed to compIete the basic school course. As a resuLt the FederaL
Llnder are faced with the task of providing speciaL education which is
desi gned:
a) to integrate the chiLdren into the German schooL system in order to
estabLish the conditions for  Later integration into the working
environment  and society of the host country;
b) to preserve the pupitstawareness  of the Language and cutture of their
home country, in order to faciLitate reintegration shoutd they return
home.
tlti th thi s in m'ind the LEnder have introduced three speci f i c f orms of
speciaL teach'ing:
-L-7  -
a) preparatory cLases: intended to faci Litate the transition of these
chi'Ldren into cLasses in German schools appropriate to their  age;
b) additionaL German teaching: these cLasses are taken by chiLdren who
have aLready beren integrated into Genman cLasSeS, but whose command
of  Language stiLL needs imProving;
c) add.itionaL inst ruction in the mother tongue: intended f or ch'iLdren
attendi ng German schoo Ls .
These measures are supplemented by assistance with  home work aLready
descr.ibed above. Lt is estimated that tn 1977 the L5nder spent about
DM 120 miLLion on speciaL teaching. The SociaL Fund assumed responsi-
b'iLity f or about 10 7. of thi s expenditure.
A s sessment
Speci aL tra'ining i s parti cular Ly expensive  s'ince in order to achieve
the objective the ctasses need to be smaLLer" than in the generat schoc'l
sy st ern .
As a resuLt of the h-igh bi rth rate among f oreign workers and the pot'icry
of reuniting famiLie:; the number of foreign ch'iLdren is  increasing.0rt
the other hand the Llinder are subject to financiaL limits.  For this
reason they have needed and continue to need aid from the Social Fund
in order to maintain the necessary  range of speciaL educationaL provi-
sion for the children of migrant workers both fnom the point of view of
the numbers involved and the quaLity of the courses.-
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2) Assitance with necessary trainingrin order to enabLe peopLe to take part
preparatory measure and in courses of
vocationaL further training and retraining and to cover the necessary
unavoidabLe cost of
-  course fees (paragraph 12 -further training and retrain'ing directive,
paragraph 13 - training directive)
-  [earning materi aLs (paragraph 13 -  f urther tra'ining and retra'ining
directive, paragraph 13 - training directive)
- work ctothing (paragraph 15 - further training and retraining direct'ive,
paragraph 13 - training directive)
- board and Lodging (paragraph 16 - further training and retraining
directive)
- traveL expenses (paragraph 14 - further training and retraining
direct'ive, paragraph 13 - training d'irective) '
Integration grants (paragraph 49 of the EmpLoyment Promotion  Law, para-
ffitrainingandretrainingdirectiveforafixedper.iod
of time and at a fixed level, in order to guarantee the worker fulL
remuneration in his new job, where the employer is providing him at the
p[ace of work with the necessary occupationaL  knowLedge and skiLts to
enabLe him to achieve futt output capabiLity.
Integration aid (parasraph 54 of the EmpLovment PfoI::io1"!"I,^^l:::g::l?:
ffiptoymentpLacementdirectiveforworkerswhobecausetheir
reduced capacities ane difficult  to place in a permanent job on the
normaL Labour market conditions.
RemovaL costs, instaL Lation costs aqglfevglexpqn-sgt  (paragraph 53 of the
EmpLoymentPromotionLaw,parffiagraph13oftheEm-
pLoyment pLacement directive for workers in cases where removaL is
n".Lrr".y because of placement in empLoyment away from home.
TraveL expenses to enabLe unempLoyed young peopLe to attend interviews
ans fake up work
ReIevant LegaL and/or administrative provisions :
paragraphs 33-49, 53, 54, 56-62 of the Emptoyment Promot'ion Law
Directive of the Management  Committee of the FederaL Labour Office on the
promotion of vocationit training in individuaL cases (training di rective)
in the version of 19 Ju[Y 1977 -
Directive of the Board of Management of the FederaL Labour office on the
promotion of vocationat further training and retraining in individuaL cases
(further training and retrain'in9 directjve) in the version of 19 JuLy 1977'
Direct.ive of the Board of Management of the FederaI Labour office on the promo-
tion of placement in emp[oyment in the version of 24 March 1977.
The fotLowing detaiLed measures were granted in accordance with these LegaL
and admini strative Provisions:-13-
(1) Subsistence  aLLowance (paragraph 44 of the EmpLoyment Promotion Law,,
paragraph 10 of the further training and retra'ining directive) or a'i<J
for subsistence requirements (paragraphs 11, 12 training directive),,
in order to aLLow the participants and -  in the case of married part'i-
cipants -  aLso hi s f ami Ly to take part dur"'ing training in an occupat.'ionaL
prepara measure for any vocational fur ther train'ing and netraining
course. In case of sickness or accident peopLe who are drawing subsi:;-
tence aL lowance are insured against si ckness and accident (paragraph 155
of the Law on the Promotion of EmpLoyment,  paragraph 17 of the further
training and retrairning di rective).
The vocationaL f urther tra'in'ing measures bui Ld on exi sting vocational-
training on the experience usuaL in the occupationaL context concerned.
VocationaL training provides knowLedge  and ski L Ls for an occupation;rl.
activity  of a nerr kind.
VocationaL tra'ining grants are granted to young peopLe who under sperc'ial
measures receive in'-servjce or inter-company  train'i ng or who take par rt
i n a preparatory  vo cat i ona L measure.
In ac;cordance with paragraph 40(1) of the EmpLoyment Pnomotion Law Lrasic
tra'i ning courses ar13 regarded as prepanatory vocationaL measures. Tl'rely
correspond both to the sociaL requ'irements of the individuaL young preopLe
and to the generaL Labour market requinement for a capabLe vocationerl,
Labour suppLy and a't the same tirne they constitute a considerabLe contri-
bution to soLv'ing tlre probLem of youth unemp Loyment.
Type G l  basic training cout"ses Last fon a maximum of one year. The r;our-
ses, wh'ich are tailoned to the practical requirements which wiLL facel the
participant Later a:; a trainee provide partic'ipants with practicaL arrd
theoreticaL basic knowLedge  and ski LLs in sevenal occupations with'in a
part'icuLar occupationaL  fieLd.
Type G 2 basic training courses, which also Last for no more than oner
year, prov'ide partic'ipants with LargeLy pract'icaL knowLedge of those occu-
pations for which, nonmaLLy speak'ing, wonkers are trained within the firm.
They are intended to equ'ip the partic'ipant to be abLe to deaL with tl"re
requ'irements which lvi L L f ace him Later as a worker.
Type G 3 basic training courses Last for up to nine months, and in
exceptionaL cases up to one yean, and provide participants, in addition
to practicaL occupat'ionaL ski L Ls, w'ith inf ormation concerning attitudes
to work, employment protection and job security. In addition, depending
aLways on the foreseeabLe devel.opment of the Labour market the teaching
programme  wi L L be based on variclus empLoyment opportunities within a
part'icuLar occupationaL  area. Par"ticipants in G 3 courses/ depend'ing on the
Length of any prev'ious occupationaL  activity,  receive support under the
training directive or under the fur"ther training and retraining
di re ct i ve.-14-
As ses sment
By means of the various vocationaL training measures it  has been possibLe
to quaLify a Large number of workers. In this way it  has been possibLe to
make a considerabLe contribution to the vocationaL and regionaL mobitity of
workers, to compensate for the negative consequences of technicaL deveLop-
ments, to improve the regionat structure of empLoyment and reduce unem-
pLoyment. In this way empLoyers  have rece'ived appropriateLy quaLified workers,
and'unempLoyed workers have received jobs which are Less vuLnerable to crisis.
On the basis of the possibte granting of a subsidy from the SociaL Fund
within the exist'ing reguLations and decisions action programmes for spec'if ic
groups, economic areas and regions have been ptanned and impLemented. As a
resuLt of these actions, whi ch basi caL Ly compri sed vocationaL training, the
number of vocational training measures has increased. In addition, by mak'ing
use of the European SociaL Fund resources it  has been possibLe to organ'ize
the various training courses specificaLLy for certa'in groups or certa'in
occupations and to improve the quaLity of the measures. Thus for exampLe  as
part of the action on youth unemptoyment the number of avaiLabLe basic
training courses has been considerabLy increased, At the same time the
course materiaL to be taught in these courses has been brought into Line
with the Latest knowLedge (Learning programmes, organization of teach'ing,
training methods). As a resuLt these measures have improved from the point
of view of quality.
In the Less-favoured regions of the FederaL RepubLic districts covered by
the OutLine pLan) it  has been poss'ibLe by means of the contributions granted
to impLement retraining and further training measures which woutd have been
.impossibLe without the heLp of the ESF. In this way a contribution has been
made to eLiminating  regionaL imbaLances.F RA  N C  EI
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INTRODUCTION
In 1977, in connection with intervention by the European Social F\rndt
the Fbench public authorities concentrated on three aspects:
1.  With a view to prorriding full  and varied information on possible
recipients of assistance fron the Fund, working sessions were
organized blr area of irrtervention or in regions which had been given
priority'.
Commission officials  were involved in this work which was carried out
very thoroughly.
This action made it  por;sible to implement operations qualifying for
various types of aid, e.g. for training or for job mobility, aid
applicable to certain oategories or certain activities  (textiles,
agriculture,  young people, nigrants, etc.) ot to less favour regions
(some 1) regions incluiLing the {  overseas d6partenents).
2.  Applications for as;sistance  submitted ty public or private
organizers were coord.inated and centralized  through a single administrative
unit with interministerial responsibilities  but coming under the
Ministry of Labour in I'iew of its  particular competence within the
Government.
This administrative uni.t collected the various applications for aid.
likely  to be approved ty the F\rnd, so that on a national 1eve1 it  became
the focal point througtr which aqy activities  likely  to reeeive Fund
support had to be chanrrelled.. This r:nit is responsible for upholding
the Fbench projects in the F\md Committee and keeping track of the
precedents set by the Clommission  in its  decisions of approval.
3.  To facilitate  the settlement of claims for payment by the Cormrission,
the trbench authorities in conjunction with the Commission  have taken
steps to provide for th.e technical and financial control of claims for
payment presented by the bodies responsible for projects.
This task has been particularly difficult  d.ue to the complexity of the
criteria  adopted by the Comnission and their application to operations.
The difficulties  that arose in this connection were the original cause
of delays in payment.II - ACTTVITTES  BY AREA OF lrymRVE$IIolI-3-
A.  Persons leaving aFgiculture
The volune of applications concerning persons Ieaving agriculture to
take up activity  outside has been almost static  d.ue to a slackening
in the rate of departure fron the la.nd.
Certain young people in particular, in view of the continuing high
1evel of unemplolrorent in inclustry, show a preference for training
related to agriculture or multi-skiII  training which enables them
to take up a second job in tor:rism or craft activities.
These two trends emerged clearly from the applications submitted.
The continuation of the national training programme aimed only at
workers leaving agriculture accounts for the greater part of the
expenditr:re borne by the public authorities with the assista.nce  of
the European Social Fund.. A regional application presented W the
D6partement of the Loj.re gives a clearer impression of the trend
towards specific training in line with regional requirements for
trainees of rural or maritime origin:  advanced technicians,
supervisory staff of cooperatives,  salesmen, flower arrangement
specialists, etc.
The other operations concentrate  more on tourist activities  and the
hotel trade and are perhaps nore in line with traineesf requests.
heparation for the usual jobs in hotel chains as receptionistg or
manag€rs, in small hotels as cooks and waiters, in tourist  a6encies
as travel agents or ia.s organizers in holiday viltages reflects a new
trend in the reemplo.yment of forner farners, and particularly their
children and wives.
The cost of training pxog"arnmes
approved in L977 totralled FF 83
FF 39 million -  7977
FF 32 million -  I97B
FF 12 million -  L979
in non-agriculture activities
mi11ion, with the following breakdowntB.
-4-
The efforts to transforn the traditional textiLe industry into a
nodern industry with efficient technologr led to the subrnission of
varied. applications by und.ertaklngs  being restructured.
Leaving aside overaLL applications  based on estimates by national
enplo;rnent services rather tha^n on operations actually canied outt
the Erench Governnent gave preference to the training of workers in
techniques that wouLd transfom the gector.
Accorclingly specific trairdng
14" of the working PoPulation
a.nd. in smal1 a"nd nediun-sized
the crisis (Vosges).
has been given in areas where sometimes
is employ"a itt textiles (in ttre North)
unctertakings particularly affected by
For the preliminary selection of applications the criterion set out
in the guideLines was appl.ied: transfer from one job to another in
the textile sector in a branch showing prospects of viability.
The continuing crisis in this sector and the inevitabLe loss of jobs
encourages the establishment of vocational training operations to
retrain workers in an occupation which will  guara.ntee their ernployment
in other sectors.
The applications alread;r received for I9?B confirm this trend; €.g.1
retraining of textile workers in'braditional building trades in the
Rh6ne-A1pes region.
ESF assistance amounted to FF 1l.J million, of which l.L million for 1977
6.3 nillion for ltJB
0.3 nillion for L979.-5-
C.  Mierant workers
Despite the acute e:rployrnent crisis  and the curb on the immigration
of workers from non-menber  countries, the volune of applications
has remained steady. This apparent contradiction is  accor:nted for
by the efforts nade to assist with the adjustment of imnigrants
and their families settled in trbance and the mar{Jr associations whiclrt
convinced of its  value, provide special instruction.
The priorities 1aid. d.own in the guid.elines were retained as a wbole
and put into effect via specific programmes to remefu regional or
structural problems.
The training and advanced training of instructers  rnade it  possible t;<r
make more effective provision for the needs of migrant children for
whom instruction gi'uen outsid.e nonnal schooling seemed riesirable:
e.g. classes of 13 to 1) pupils instead of the usual 2J.
A pillot project was inplemented to facilitate  integration of Portuguese
inhabitants in a Pa:nisian region while naintaining their  links with
thei:: original cultrare. Through closely related. actions supplenentary
trairring was given 'bo Portuguese instructors and social workers to
introduce them to i:etercultural teaching for adults and. to train
Portuguese workers iend. their faiailies living  in the Val de l,larne
(empl"oyment guidance problems, organized. activities  for young peopler]f  .
An operation carrierl out in the Bourgogne served. as a demonstration
projerct to facilita-be the social and occupational ad.justment of yourl6;
peopJ-e between 16 arrd. 18 in a region where there are few migrant
training facilities  in lelation to the total  i.inmigrant population.
The mai-n advantage :is that it  reached very retard.ed. young people and
provi.des a sufficient level of instruction for  them to become apprenrt;ices.
fn the case of all  these prograrunes  which have clearly defined aims i.n
accor{ence with Comnunity guidelines, the determinant  effect of the ESiF
has been clearly d.ernonst::ated:  its  financial support is  essential fc,r
the smooth running of the operations.
ESF aid amounted to FF 3L mi11ion, of which 8.8 million for llJl
14.4 million for lplB
J.B million for 1979.-6-
D. Youns DeoDle
In I)ll,  as in L976t absoLute priority was given to measures to
combat unemployment  a^nong young people. In trbance, an estimated
650 000 school leavers come on to the labour market every year
(l  BgO job applications  recorded in July 1977). To cope with this
massive infiux of young job seekers, the Erench Governrnent adopted
a set of rneasures to facilitate their entry into working life.
This instrunent has three d.ifferent but complementary aims:
- to mobilize all  possibilities of eurploynent for young people,
- to prepare job seekers better for their futr:re occupation by
increasing the vocational training possibilities,
- to facilitate the mobility of yourlg people.
Effective participation by the ESF mad,e it  possible to carry out
this large-scale operation to which were added a number of smal1
specialized operations organized gr regional bodies which had
camied. strf, researcn to improve the transition from school to work
and to introduce new systens of basic training and. preparation for
an occupation.
These operations reserved for first  job seekers led. to active
collaboration in certain areas between the employment authorities
and. employers.
F aid. arnor.rnted to FF 293.6 million of which, 25L2 million tor I)ll
{2.1 million for 19?B
0.3 nillion for f979.
4E.  Handicapped persons
ArticIg4
The prograarme given first  priority  was an experinent proposed. by the
Commission Handicap6s -  lnadapt6s in the context of the guidelines
r:nder the Vfth Plan to improve the social and occupational
re-integration of hand.icapped. persons. Twenty preparation  and
follow-up tearns consisting of welfare officers,  specialized educatorst
enplo;ment counsello:rs, psychiatrists  and psychologists were establisrhed
throughout trbance:
-  to inform handicap.ped persons and their  fa,milies of the possibiliti.es
available,
-  to advise iIl-prepared. social services,
-  to take over respo:nsibility for difficult  cases,
-  to persuade  emploJr,ors to integrate into their wrd.ertakings  handicapped
persons capable of working in a specially adapted job,
-  above all  to ensure support a"nd. protection for hand.icapped.  persons
in their nelr occupations and. in their social life.
With IISF assistance, this operation has been successfully completed.
When expanded.r it  wi.Ll elirninate the feeling of rejection which prevents
handicapped workers jfron being accepted" and integrating smoothly.
Article  5
-
The operations  presented for ESF approval fairly  accurately reflect  the
considerable effort  made by the nation as a whole to facilitate  the
vocational  relrti,t"}:i.l.i. l.l, i n;: :t'.;,: i"lr.Ni')6i,ll  i ril r:f h;.lt,1ica.1;pe,3 per.ccns e.f ;,.!.i
stages of their rehabilitation.
Certain more specialj.zed small associations  have had the benefit of
ESF assistance  and have successfully completed.  more conplex d.emonstration projects:  the vocati.onal re-integration of handicapped.  migrant workers
d.irected. towards thei.r r-:-'"-er0p1o}rytent'i.rr  nirqj"n*;jrj.ea$1 e*gr, bhe
handicapped. persons reception centre in Lorraine which trains pelsons
for specialized  tasksr in the iron and steel and. processing industries.
ESF participation amor:nted. to FT' 20.) million in  L977.-8-
Il REGIOT{S
Although the overall volune of applications  from regions as defined' on
the Regional F\rnd map is  static,  there is  some d.iversifi.cation in training
prog"u**us adapted tt  specific unemplo;rment problems. A qualitative
Lpproacfr to operations has led to the selection of responsible bodies
providing training that is  in:rovative, both as regards methods antl
qualificitions,  "o ttrrt  access to employment is  ensured on completion of
courses.
Regional authorities have r*orked to this  end- and presented' authorized
prig"3r*us whj.ch they have supported particula.rly in the context of the
creation and malnt"t-*"" of jobs in small- and. ned'ium-sized undertakings'
Operations ranging from the retraininS of unemployed t'rorkers in Britta"ny
and maritime apprenticeship training to the retention of the working
population in areas threatened with depopulation  such as the Ard'bche  t
through the provision of multi-ski11 training activities,  all  benefited"
from ESF particiPation.
particular stress was laid on the overseas d€partements  (Guadeloupe,
ltartinique, Guyana arrd. R6union), which are absolute priority  regionsl
the contribution by the French public authorities has doubled by assista:rce
from the tr\rnd.  Tirrougtr specific operations orglanized' in traditional
traininel centres id;;l-  #-cirutt"t"  of Commerce o? professions B 000 persons
were traine<} in the hotel trade, the a.griculture and food-stuffs sector,
the sewices sector, etc.
Idost of the modest but job-oriented. activities  encoura€ed' by aid from
the Community rvill bt able to expand-, palticularly  in the least-favou:'ed
'egion of Cuyana (9f OOO m2, 50 O0O inhabitants, J)0 persons tra.ined in
1977).
ESF assistance amounted.to FF 240 mil-li.on, of v;hj-ch 212 million in  19?7
2.1.5 million in 1978
Lt.  L,.'  I  /',  .-9 -
TECI{i]'ICAL PROGRESS
I4ost of t]ne r976 applications had been approved- for three-year period.s
a^nd- consequently  feiv nero' applications were presented. in  1977.
Technical proiir'ess i-s a.:r area of interv'ention where a long period. of
research is esserLtial.  Regional authorities concentrate on se1e,:tins
interestini. a::id r:.oveI projects.
Two ori;1ina,i- operations in the Rhdner/Alps region to train  teclunic.r-ans in
d.ata-processing:, digital  control and micro-processing  have concentrated
on ass:sti-n5  smal 1- and incrliurn-sized  uncertakin5;s. The presence ,cf
trai.ned. staff will  facilitate  the use of small-scale data-process:L:ng.
ESF assistance  anounted to Irll l.l  rnrllion, of rvhich 1.8 milllon fo:r 1!l'l
O.! million fo:r 1!J8
I  miliion fo:r 1979.-10-
IIf.  Pilot  schemes arrd preparatory studies
Althou5rh operations carried out in IJIJ  and. I9?5 had been
und.er Article  5 and Article {  some projects were subnj"tted
interest in a method.j.cal approach to new training methods
aimed at a varied public.
carried over
which revealed
a:rd techniques
Young people a.nd women received. aid. in the framework of pilot  schemes.
Preliminary training workshops in the Paris suburbs
This scheme is  intend.ed to enable young people between 16 and 18 years
of age who are unemployed. and. in danger of lapsing into cl.elinquency to
be given preliminary training over a minirnum period to facilitate  their
social re-integration arrd to guid.e their  choice of an occupation - e.g.
woodworking, metalworking,  horticulture.
Counselling for Blomen ilr a rural environment  lfi-Lh a YrgL,!e-!-e&
an occupaTlon
#
This pilot  scherne is particularly renarkable.  Local associationst
supported" by municipal authorities, have introduced a new approach to
thl  training of women integrating socio-economic  and psychological  aspects
of womenrs work.  The communes have been chosen for their  demonstration
value:  althouelh in a rural environment they are close to large conrrrbations.
The problem concerns the integration of women from a. mral  environment
into arr urban environment wi.th which they are in violent conflict  and j-nto
whj,ch they have been thrust e.s a result of changins economic circumstances.
These schemes conforn to the Community guidelines and. will  certainly
contribute to the conception of irnproved. trainin;; programmesr  partjcula.rly
for women.-11  -
W.  Efficacy of ass:Lsta:nce
fn accordar:ce ruith the nel.,r guideJ-ines, an assessment vlas rnade of four
applicaJions  before approrral  :
Article 4 -liirrants:  AEFI'I
- bringin6 up to staflda,rcl of handicapped. immigrant workers a:td 1algua.6;e
training for the irnmigra:rt workersr wives;.
-  socia-I_ arlveqcemeJrt establishment  in Grencblg
preparation of unsl<i11eC mi5;rant l'rorkers seek'.i-ng employrnent.
Articl-e 5 -.Refiions
- liines in the Lorraine coalfield.s
tra{ning of unemployed  persons and retr'arnini,' of v'rorkers in min-.n1"
occupa.t i ons.
- Union liationale d"es }iatisons; Fa:nili ales et F,':r'a.les
tra:Lning of unenploye d persons.
The aslessment vi-sits reinforced- the cl.ose and effective coll-aboratioti
beti.reen the Comrnission anl, the nati-ona] authority whil e the reports
helped to improve mutual knowledge of vocational training techniques.,-12-
FINANCIAL  ASPECTS
V - Payments and reimbursements
This stage represents the main hurdIe facing re'imbursement cLaims in
F ranc e,
The sLowness of reimbursement has created uncertainty and a feeIing
of insecurity among the promoters of vocationaI training schemes, which
is very damaging to the credibiIity of the European Sociat Fund'in France.
Reimbursements  are made two or even three years after the yealin
which operations are carried out. In 1977, for exampte, one payment was
made for an operation carried out in 1973.
The consequences of such detays are:
-  [og jams buiLd up, which affect aLt appLications and get worse as time
goes on;
- it  is difficuLt to estabtish air objective.scaLe of priorities making
it  possibLe to deat with outstanding  reimbursement  cLaims in a Log'icaL
o rde r;
- the deLays pLay havoc with the promotersrcash fLow - particuLar[y
in the case of bodies Limited financiaL resources.
ALthough cLaims for payments have not yet been presented for aLL
the openations carried out in 1977,the amount of assistance approved for
France totatLed FF 897 miLLion, whiLst payments made by the Commun'ity
over the same period amounted to FF 189 285 003.90, conresponding to
21.10 %.
The situation impLied by this Low figure is neither new nor exceptiona[.
- Breakdown of payments made by the Comm'ission in 1977, by year
;T operaEE;
1973 operations  285 311.00
'1974 operations  44 746 h?4.90
1975 openations  102 170 854.33
1976 operations  42 082 413.67
ToTAL  189 285 003.90-  11 -
The nul-tiplier effect in reiat-ron to;vork camied- out, the reerl-i$Tnent
of progremmes ald" the efforts rnad.e on behalf of ;rsunt people er.::e a few
of the fccai points of the acti.riiies  a.nd resul-ts achieved in li'rance
thanks to the Ouropean Social lhnd..  the rel-ative stagnation  j-n certain
a.reaJ, a."i'icultu:'e or mi':rani vrorkers, for exanple, is  due to i;he way
needs have C"eveloped rather''bira.:r to a lack of interest rn thesre area.s.
The operation;: relating to the reglons and to technical progress reflect
the concern t,f prornote specifi-c d-ernonstratlon operations desi6ped. to
generate €nplrrymsnt a.nd;-vin; trainees a reasonable d-egree of'ski-]]-  a:rd.
a variety of rrutl-ets.
This year ai,ain interr,'ent:-onfocussed. on the most wr-rlnerable ce,t;egories
ancl the regic:rs ',ntli the iteakest structures.
The on1-y real problem is that of d-elays in payrnent for projects;, since
th:s ca]l-s in-lo question the cond.itions of :-ntervention bj'the  Elrropean
SociaI i,\rnd. and. consesuently the ',,rhole principle of intervention.I  R E LA  N DI;ATI0];AL Rj]POR.T 0:i TIi:! tISgFLIl,ll!l-$- A:i!' IrlTr CIt'-)Y 0F
Tj:l:rl l;.ijltilji-LAll ljO;].lJ FtniD .[]i ?-33?,lCT 0ll OPf,R.ATl0l:5
cARR.trD 0rIT Dlr;'i-l :",,tJ 1977
General Descrip'uicrn of Activities Assisted
'|  'rnnicl !'irrrr,r *ants anorj.n'bing to  C1 9.6n 1,rere apgroved  b3" the Somrission for ft.elfand. for I  o  'JvvJoI  I'  *rr*  uf  L
onar.at'ions to be carried. out during 1977.  These grants were approved in respect of
applicatioirs fol  assistance by both public bodj.es and priva'be orgallrs&tions.  'Ihe
*rmaq nf rar'irrif,y und-eltaken nay be broadly classified in  the follo'r-ing cateslc,ries,
(n.) trainLne arril rotr"sinin,.'sciremes  for unenploJred. and:edunCant  l,rcrkers and for
\s/  sref:!l  ..J  w4s+L4..-i
r.rcrker$ threatened. with. red.r-rnd.ancy, (b) trainin$ of workers for higher qualif icailons,
(o) resettlenent  schene's for returning euii:rants aird internal resettl-enent  ol'persons
mnrri tt.q to npr,r areas rrithin i::eland to take up jotrs rqhich coulil not be fil-led ]oca}lyt ,lv  v .L lrb
ana (d.) vocatiorial train-ing of handj"cap-recL persons.  A eore detailed rlescripl;ion of ihe
type o:1 operat:'o:'ts r'.nCertaken  btr i:rclirr:Jual organisatl?ns is  given at (:-) tc (x)
here"- ncler.
(i)  .tnlO - fhe Liational Industrlal Trainin.q A'.'.thcritv
The nain types of training operaiions undertal(en by an Chorohairle OilitLna (erCO),
tl:e liatioiral fndus-frial fraining Au.tlrority  are
(r)  prograunes for uneraployed anl redr-.-ndant adults,
( U)  prcgrarures for ci:aft trainees un,.lertaken in  cot'rjunction irrith the Ilepartraent
of Ed.r.r,cationr
(")  progran'.es for ycun3 unenploye'i. school leaversr and
r (a)  Dro.ararnles for instructors for i:idustr:f. I In addition to direct training \*/  t -  -
activitj-es.ArCO  erlso j)t:ono';es trai.n-lng by private firros to ureet their  o,I'fil needs
unCer a training granl;s schene for clonestlc in,lustry.  Conpanj"es r,rhictL are
und.erta.llin3 najor developrnent projects irrvclving the expansicn of pr:odu.ction or
the introductron. of nerr technolory c:' product li.nes are eligible  for eI'ants in
respect of tralr:ing pl:ogranmes &ssocia'bed  with these prcjects.  Trairrjng grants
n?a  nr.owi,led  in  rcqrrar.f  nf  tlra  trni:"jn^  nf  rar.r  ann]^\rees  fOf  jObS  and  t;h.e 4rv  yrvv-Luss  lrr  rsgrJsv  u  vr  urrg  urqlr+  vu.rJrvJ  !
re-brainlng of certajin exi-sting enp1o1;ees for higher o^ualificat-lons.-2-
(ii)  Ind*strial Developnent  luthoritrr
the lndustrial Developnent  Authority (f-1:t) is a State organisa';ion  entntsted.
by legislation rdth tire task of creating nei.I jobs in nanufacturing  ind.t'.stry in
order to alleviate Irelandrs chronie structural l'-nenploJrnent problen.  Anong
the i:rcenti-rres wh:ieh it  provides, the Authority operates a schene of training
grants to firrs  lrhich create nelr jcbs.  It  iras been receivlng fron tire Socia1
ll.rnd a reinbursenent of 5AiJ of noneys erpended. by ii  on srr.ch traiuing grants.
Training progtarniles approved for assj-stance by the IDA raniJe fron sin,3le in-
plant corr.rses of relatively short duration, ',rhich give r-'lati-rely low'.skil1s,
to the longer nulti-co'rse progtannes.
(iii)  Irish l{anasenent Institu.te
Ihe actj-vities undertaken by the frish  l,lanageaent  Instiflrte  (il:f)  '*ith-.luna
assistance dr.rying 1977 nay be d.ivided into f,'rro categories viz.  the trainin3 of
nanagers already i::  enployraent for higher qualifications and the re-trairr.ing of
unenployed nenagerso A r,ircle range of co,,".rses t^,'as carried out and nana3ers
:,rere trained. for irigher qualifications  in a va,."rety <lf d.iscipLines;  The
lack of mana,3einent  skills  has been identified as a prinary cause of jcb losses
throi:gh reclrr-nclanc.i..es  or clos',:,res of fisre.  Training of nanagers to a hilher
level of rnanagelent abiliiy  leado to in:reased ernploynen'b  througJh inpro'reil
efficiency.  The availability  of skrlled uanageraent a'l so helps to attract  neir
indrr-stry to the corr,ntTy.
I,ianagers  r.rho have i)econe unernployed are catered. for specirally b,7 the Ii';I Career
Developnent  Program':e.  The Institute  ran for:-r of these coilrses drtrin3 19771
each of six Lreells I tluration.  These prog?annes are d.esrgned. to soc'L:-te speed'y
re-enployrnent of participants  at thelr pre-redundancy le'.rel or higher.
( iv) aer r,in.lms
The operations  carried or"rt by Aer Llngr-r's lnith Fund' assistance during 197?
concorned the traj-ning of .yotutgr unenployet/unCer-enployed Irish  lrorkers as
(a) .q.ircraft Technicians  and (U) Comnercial Airline Pilots.  Ry arranging-3-
these pro,granues Aer Lingus ls  contributing to the provision of higilly skilled
trai:rini; for  y:ru:n1r, irlsh  r,prkers.  0n obtaiiring these ski1ls,  tlee train.eres are
offered full  and secu.re enpl-oyment.
( v) Gaeltarra- Eire-ann
The traiirin3 operatj.ons of Gaeltarra forro part of its  overall activity  f'or the
developnent  of the Irish-speaking  areas, urainly located along the'l'trest  crc,ast of
IreIanJ, through the provision of ne:l jobs in rniable enterprises.  The
ot>jective of Gaeltar:rars traj-n-ing proglranune is  to assist and encourage ttre
provision, or,gani-sation, trai":in.g and developrnent of a skilled trorir forc,er at all
'lorro] s for pnnlorru-ent in their otln &r€&so lhe program:le is  mainly coilclerned' It'vvfurvrw.'!.JrvJ
l,rltir tra1nini; for jobs i.n neir enterprises but also applies to the exrransli.on  ancl
dlversification  of' existing projects in the Ga-eltacht.  A11 tralnees are
n.nenpred for defirrite enploy'rent positions in specific eonpanies,  altho''sJh ihe
training given nay' ire sr.rffj-ciently flexible  to a1low 'uhe trainee s.rbsequelntly
to nove hi.s/her ircsition 1atera1ly or vert:-csl}y within the company.
(vi)  c:rBt Lt!.  Gire Cr14:rier for  the Eduqa  rre3l!-?n{ lrai4$e  -lA.LJ&e- ]lo,tgl'
Cater:L.ng and tol.fj.sll I44ug-!rj-eq)
iitifT ltd.,  in  con;iunc'cion with the )epart:rent of Sducationr undertakes  el lride
variety of tra:ini,rrg pro.lratnes for'.rorllers for  the hotel ,  cabering a,ld- i;orirjsn
i :ndustries.
A.puroxl"rately 35i. of Cil:l-Irs trainin3 expendlture relates to frrll-time craft
c)urses and r,'-nJ;il Septenber 19?7 this was the only area r','hich bad' been
^",.-1.i €-,{ --  €rr Furid- assistance.  As fron 1st Septenber, 1977, hol,rever,  sJome qu4trrJrlr'-;  r\
otirer train:inq acl;ivit:Les of |ilP"T are also being assisted uncler the Art:LcIe 4
yclng persons t decj-sion.
( vii ) sp-to ,'o
The Shannon;lree /rirport Developnent  Co I,td (if.l:l';o) was originally  esta":Irl-shed
to devel-op anrl pronio'i;e  i:il::au:ton Irrterne,t:.onaL  llree AJ-rpori.  It  ltas l-atr:r 3:i-venresponsibility for the in4ustrial developnent cf  .blie Mirl-'r:Iest region generally.
The asslstance r,,,]:ich Sl'AD{,'o has received fron the iocial  Fund has cont::'ibuted'
tovards tir.e training of unenployed  perscns and to the retraini rrg of uirder-
enployeipersonsinthel{id-'Iestregl':rnwhosejcbsuereindangerlreca.irseof
pror).uct changes. In a,1;1iti.cn, a lrrpervj.sory Trai-rj-ng ],"ro''rar,rr:e  \itas 't:rierta]len
,.rhtch helpeil to ra,ise tl:ie le',rel sf  sirper.rigory  personrel slc:'llls throuS;hortt the
region.
( viii ) I'iatioraL lliq![)oqg-t*ry.rc".
Soeial Fund assistance has been used to develop a scheriie cf  ;;ra.nts to ret'.t"rri  rL,3
eirigrants an.d -bo persons novi'rlg to ne* areas rntliin lrelancl to talce 'rp iol)s
r ,.{hj.ch cannot ce fillc,j-  looa]}y.  The jll'fs also recnrits traj-nees for various
Fund-assi.stecl.  prograruaes rrrrrLertai-en by ArC0 and by the Departnent of ild.rrcatlon.
( i" ) &!ggt'-"j!-*ql J41lcs tlg
Tbe folloni.1g types of trairrj-ng  operatj.cns  i,Iere un,'lerterlcen  by certain 'trocetional
Edu"cation lcrarrittees u-nder the adniulst::ati.re  co-ordination of the Departitent of
.Iducation:
(n) 3fe-,ril1p!SJeg$-*tp.d3.nB'  (also calLed Pre-DnrrloYgent.rbu.rses)
(fnese are al-so provided. by sor.re Scnrouni.ty and ionprehensive SclLools). The
operation  lras aj.:,:leC at young pcrscns ",^rho haviirll 1.eft school to seek e;rpl-oyreilt
ai tlrc encl of tee conpulsory schooli-ng were prepareC 'bo ret"+rn to school for
special tr.aining on failinrE to ge.in employrnent.  The proEleruroe aj-i'rel at proviC'ini;
these you.rlg persons with narketable skius  rvl:ich lrere general enough to facilj-a'';e
absorption into  eroployment and. rvlvich nade for xiore reasoned and neaningfirl job-
choj-ce; at fami]larising the trainees with worlcing I1fe aird worldng ccnd'rtions
and at placing then in stable employrnent ',,rithin a reasorable period' of tine'
(b) I,liddle l,e.rel- Teclr.uician Corlrses
These courses provided off-the-job  vacatj-onal
secretarial anC. compr.rter orogranning skills'
f,iational lilanpower Service in association with
training j.n niddl-e-Ievel techai-ciant
Trainees llere recruited'  bY the
the Authorities responsi-ble for tite
prog?farlune.-)-
( c ) ; :r.ddle l,lananpllent/iupe:rri  so ry c ouTs es
The co'rrses offeretl rrere part-tirae, cf a rniir*i.nu-n of 100 hours duration and
covereC off-the-job trai.nrng in superviscry andr/or middle managenent srl+ills.
All  the trainees r'rere in enployrent.
//\ (x)  lo'1j.es coqgerned i,rith trairulnE of hAnQi-cap,ed--Io_f.kers
The activities  assisted b1. 1h":3ocial Fiind in respect of hand.ieapr:ed perrsons
d.uring 1977 ccnsisted of both ski-lled and send-slcil-led training and vooational
preparati.on of ihe ha:r,Jicap-red. for plaeelnent in open er:rploynent and th.erir social
inte.qration j-nto society.  In acld.iticn i;o the activities  assisted und.err Article
5, a irunrer of pilot  projectsl viz.  the d-evelopnent of ca.rdiological
rehabrlitation prograulles, t're trai,.jng of rel:ab:ilitatlcn nurses, the training of
card.iolcgical technici.ans,  t):e provj,sion of a voca',jj-onal assesgnent  u.n,it and. an
experinent in novef iralning procedures for nentally hand.icapped young'adlrlts'
vere also assisted. cl.uri.ng 1977 under Artj.c1e 4.
liunirelg  'crai_necl
2.  A totlLl of j8r658r+ 'J,'oiL(ers is  estj-nated tc have benefitted frorn the Social !'u.ncl cluring
1977 .  l-t is  nl)t Dcssible to rrrorrid.e a conrulete  break-C.cirrn of the trainees j_n terns of
age jtrorip, sex or emplo;nnent; staius -  whether first-job  seekers, unel:ployed afl;er having
r.'rr]ra,-l thr-:arrs4gd I,rith unenplo)tr1isr1 or self-enployg1 -  l:ut a partial  break-clOltn  based rrJrrrvg.t
on a.11. the avai.lable iirfornation is  set oul in the anpend.ed. schedule.  Infonrurticn
(insof'ar a.s this j-s avrrilable) ccnce.rn:i.ng  tl:.e krnds of operaiio.is assistecl e.g. slcilled
+-^;*'r- "  '-^^^tio:ral p:repara.tion  etc and a lrreak-C.ol.rn of operatj-ons between nub-r-j.c urofrr+115t  vvve
*pnin-i rro rtt'hnyitieS,  private  trainir.,3 institu'_tiOns etC iS alSO given in  the SChei[u]e.
x This fig';re d.oes not incl''rd.e mnbers trained :'-n certa.ln operations  r.rhi.ch conr,renced i-n
1975 and. 1976 and uhlch continrred ir:.to 1977.  i\lso, in respeci; of gror"rp appli.cations
cn behalf of pri.rate firns for operati-ons corulenc j-ng :-n 1977 and ccn-binui  n6; 1nio 1978
and. 1979 6 rrreall,lor'rn of tlie nuiiirers traj.ired on an annual basis 1s not available.
Acecrtlin.3ly in respe,:L of thcse operaiicns nr-rnbers traine,l over a three year periccl
have been irill  :.,feC. i-n tota.i fiqrre  above.Svaluation of thg .Iffect qf Soci+ nrnd
To da'be at least, the socj-el !'und has not been ablerbecause of its  rules, i.irectly  to
assist neasures d'eeigned to create ernployneni;.  Eowever, the availability  of
rnproved' vocatj-cnal trarir-ing facilitiesrrihich  the tr\rn<l has facil:1 -r;ated ccns:.derably,
has r)'nd'oulrtecly cott'irir-rtt1;e,i iuiiirect)-y to herping tl:e enployraer:t situetlon.  rt 
'as actec' as an incentive to j-trdrr-strialists  bo establ:-sh enterpr:.ses  -,r-n rrelancl in  the
l:cno-'^iledge  that thej-r skilled laborlr requr.rerienbs are eibher alrea1y availabLe or can
readlly be trainecl.  rt  has also i:rade it  possi'rle for ex-j-sting fi-rns to i:nr,..ertalce
najor restructu'ring  pro3rannee  designed to in,Tove ccnpeti.bive;'ress  so -il,,ab existing
jobs are preserrred' airc ner'r jo)s created.  At the i:.-.d.ivid.uaL  1evel ,  bl:.e inrrroyenent in
training fa'cil:ities has enabled large rmabers of workers to aspire to the aec.r.;.is11irr.i,
skills  ivhich irilI  l-eatl to good. eroployuent and for  those unfortuirate eno'1b. to su.ifer
fncn d'isabiiities of one kind or another, it  iras i.np::oved iheir  prospeo,us of being
fitted. to take a. fu.l1 rcle in  bhe rorlil  of irorlc.  The availabil;t;r cf  exliar.iJ_ed  -l;::ai.::irrg
fa.cilities  has t]l-so been of great valrre in a perj_od of  r-rn:orece:;e;trted. unefnploJrnen.b.
(U)  :i*t"ttt *  .rvtrieb tevel oi ttaj+ir?$-9-cljgi-!Xj$_-Ll9!qpg..,.rys 
^G1teste-r,-rrit_L -i..-rnd. aid
than it  -ruould" otheriris-g_hai.re  been
The soclal lund' has nace a significant j-npact cn tl:e lever of trair,ii:g aciivlt:-es in
rreland', facil-itating an expat:si-cn cf training operations  i.rhrch  i.ro..,.Id. not have been
possj-ble withcut the assista.'r,ce of  tl"re lund..  The extelt of th:.s expansio:: iir. relar;ic1
to intii'rii1ual or:34:ris;itrot:s  uh:ich received. ap-:roval for F;nci- o.s,:i.ste.r,ce is  gi',en in
detr:.il hereund cr.
fhere l:a.s been a sig:rificant gronr'h in  trai::.1::r.g activity  lry AnlO for unenployed.
acults and- craft  trainees si-nce rrelan'jts ac,lession tc t'.e EErl .  sin,:e 1973 an
j-ncrease of alnost 7li  has been achj.eved. j-n the trainee capacity of the /rrsg
brai:iin3 centres.  The nunber of trainees inYoLvec. in ArS0rs direct t:raininq
prograr'mes i-ncreaseil fron 4r4l8 in  1973 to l1r825 in  19?T and in addi,uion 5r?go
tf  I-  r-
'i;r,p.i.nees  il(: ::e cai;el:ed for i:n -lrai-i'rinll operations  couLflencrn'q during 1977 u:rder the
.1nilo trni ni nr.' .+peill,s Sche.'te for d.c":estic in:l.rrs',;rY. IIIIJ  v  vr  qr  Ir-rrd  u-  e+r
l"f .i-  .l-a,ra Ln c.rr.':l:,e.t r\nlits  ri-evelcpnent in  terns of  ru.$Llrers trainerl  and ran.ge
f  u  l-  !r'.iE;  .,v  rcr.t
of s1ilis  proviC.ed  1rss 11srle possible by ra conbination of increese'J- s";'':lve::bj-on
irom tire lrj.sh ,ixcireqller  e.lld. a. rratcirirrg inr:rease l.u social  .itr'n':'1. assistan':'3.
( il )  I:rdus lgia-I Deve-lopjnent  Auihoritv
:lince Treland jo:i.nr:rl tl..e IX I in  1973 ttLe level of aru:L'a1 training 3?ant
e;rpen,i.i-ture by tire I)A lus j"ncreaded'1ra.rnaL:'-caliy i.e.  from.C0.5m  i-n 1972 to an
esij.irated. ,t4.5n \n 1)'17.  This tevel of ex]]enrl:lture cculcl :roL have been lchjetred
'oi.tliout essi-sti.r.nce  frorn -blte liocial lr't'nd''
(:iii)  Irj,si: ile.ne.,qetren'b .i:ost:,&*lg
ii.il:ou-t Jccial t:-::,1 assistance it  r,ro rld. nct ha.le been pcssible for  tl:e IIII  tcl
birj-lt1 1.r,p aucL riraintain tra.i:ri.lr3  colr.rses -i-:r tirej.r present vclrrrne and irariety,
Ir:Ldeed, i;he ,illl lrol.:r-ld have been r-;-nable to rnaintain  i- bs faclrlty staff  at  the>
prcsent levsl cf  25.
(iv)  ,ieilt, Lj.ngrs
,.rllLe a.railarrili Ly of  -funcl assistancr: has rteen ar insrortant fac'tor in  i'1f11-'.elrcing
Aer Li:r3r.rs-io in.tsocluce o,ncl- contin'''-e  progr,t.ruries  for  tra.:i.nin;j youlls persc'rls  arJ
aj-rcra.ib ,uech:ricia:rs anil airline  pilote -Tatiler tltan re':rnlit r'rorkers el::ererd';1
6i",rin:ed -,rith. tite .i:equi.site skills  on Lhe cpen market,  raa.try of 'r;b.em fron 0r-'-bs:i"ile
I::'e Ie,ncl-.
r r.f,.n T +'l
'lJ  Lt  iJvs
As a re,luLt of lec'eivin;1  a.ssistance froin the tiocial ".'rrndr',')RT Ltd has aclu'-everl
a 5Ai,!, inc:i:ease j.ir the number of trn:inees recr.;iteC to its  col:-rses. iocjlel 'q\ind'
assisto.nce ]r-as alsro enabl-etJ. llit'l  to i-ntlo,luce trai.ni.n,g  "?.Llorairces for  t::a-'-uees 'f,n
iie forrlal cro.f 'u 'trai-irin,11 cor-r.rses, llhe ava-i.labi1i.ty  cf s'.icir tlaining  a-L-Loi'rai:ces
e.alrattces the alt::euctive.nr;ss of 'sire ccrr'rses ard j-:rcieed- idthorrt these a}lo'vencest
nu.nl:ers of ijre cc rrse par',;icipairts ccu-lC. not afford' to avaj-l of tlle opprlrt;rt1lity
'uc tC;e lari; in  i;l:ien.
(")-B-
(vt)  ilational llanpoirer Service
As a con6equelce cf access'uo eids fron the liccial  r'rrnclr tire'illif ha's lreen:i.;vclved
to a far ij-rea..ber extent in  -ihe selecticn of tra:.nees for certa"j-n trai-ni-ng co'tfses
enrl in  the  s'"r'bsee',rent g.r":iilance and pla:e:,ienb of tire 'i;rilii:ees in  eraployrrent.
(r ii)  Departroen'b of lldt'.cation
The present scale cf the operations and the J-e;,ree of {irection'  rsup-lcrt and'
co-ordinatir;n  ,rxerci:sed are cli.rectly attrj.bu'bable  lroth to tjre influence cf -i:he
U.S.,T. and bo the f'Lnatrcial a.it ave.ilabfe.  Tn the case of t';ie Pre-llnplcynent
Colrsegl .ryu"nd 1nfl rence pror.rrptecl tjre trro Covernreirt )epartrents  ln-rolved
(Ed'rcation ancl Labor-rr) to norrnt h:31::1.y specific intcrrentlon  p:r:o''-ran!:.es ( blLro'rgh
the lc,>ational ;lducation Aubhorities arrd bire l;i.r:.i.)  to r:eti;er preps'rc tltese
.  yo,Jng people for trcr]ring life  and. to assist in tl:eir  a':sor1:''u:'ion into enployi'ren'b.
For nidC.Le-level techn-ician corJrsesr  I'-rnd. assistance has erlablecl these traillees
to obtain skills  'rrhich enb.ancecl bh-eir pmspects of enployrent.
tor the nldC,le rrena,:lenent course, itrnd. assistance has enairl.e'L  t?rese persons to
inprcve;reir  rnanagenentr/s.rper"risory  skiIIs  -.chj.ch in turn has heloed' Irish  fir:rs
(average size is  snall ) to srrr"ive in the exi'aliling free narlcet co:rJ-i'tio:rs'
( vi ii )  Bo rli es co nc efned with tggi:f nlr o f  irs.n'li,:ai, :,'ed-l.luhef:s
The availability  of assistance  frorn tire Socia} f,'lrird. lras led bo an increase in  ble
level of .bra:iniitg activity  a.n,1 has also enabletl'che tra:: :r.in.'i cperators to d'evelop'
nore comprehenslve and rl.iversj-fiecl 'braidng &,f€&Bc '{s an exa'[ple, the
Rehabil-j.ta.bion fnstitute,  ,d1igh is  the nrain o.rajani:-la'biri:t  j.nvclveil in vocational
rehabilitaticn of tlr.e ha.ndicappedr):e.s been enaltled, th-rough .lund assistilncer  to
alter  ancl in;orove existing facilities  and bo provide ne'; facili'ties  for trainj'ng
,ran6ieairped  persong.  3etr,reen 1975 and. 19?? the Institute  irr:th the aiC' of ii'und
grants openecl a total  of ten ne-ur cenbres.  A:lurbher centre l:as lresn openetl in
19?B and. nine more centres are expected to be provided. du::ing the next t','ro,/tirree
years.  Great enplnsis has been placed by the Institrrte on increased';eograpl-'icel
d:i spersal of its  centres and rnany of the nen centres have been ]ccat-ed i-n areas
b-9-
:rhero no servi-ces pre1rio"'-s1y existed for  trarnj.ng  han,iicanped  pers irs.  _lt is
ers'uinated that ti:e traj.,r:lnq caiccity of fi1e Institrr-ie has jlcreased lly attotft JAil
elnce 1)73 and. the rnsti i;uters teaching staff  has a.lso 1:een increasecl substairtialll
1n ad'LiLiicn the rirstiiute i:es experi-encecl  j-ncreasinr'3  s'-ccess in placing its
trainees 'ir  ,>nen ,3nployr;isnf -  nore flran 9OO trainees ,rrere placed. in  ope.n
enployaent be-bireen 1973 and 1977.  The Institu-be r"ro',r,.1-tl  ir.ot have t:een a'b.Ie to
.  detreLop its  ser-rices so substanilally r.rith,rr.'.t the assj.stance of Social ]lun.cl qrairts.,
i")  'i'r1..61y6-1o,nrr  i  r  ^,,^  r.i r..  ^r  ^*^- \ c /  i_ :il i.i.:o y e:r e n'c .:-.ri arlar t.,x_?L*.oJ c.laliglg_jj.Lt ril)]!:@
''rl:e ttel-:i'ln cf tra.;.ni:1.'i'trperatlo::s in Ireland has been colr,cinuo.Lly:i_nprovin.g  ;n recent
';roorse lncreasilrg eirpha.sis i.s placed c;r d"evelcprrent  of systeuatic tra.j-nj.ng tgch.rriqles
llnd  11'1 i-r'i  rri'r-:  nf  qpnonr.i  c^Fd  -i h  j Qrls vri  Lr.d.!4r!il  (.r! e,...psrvr)vrD.4.rnC.Lr.Stfy  in.  the  USe Of  1;lreSe teChniq,leS.  iiC,f:e e.::d.
nole corll)a'I].it)s are awoi:rt:-n3  -:rain-in,g exec',r.1:Lves on a firLl or part-tine rla.sr:-s. .llre
,r,!rlportance of 'bre.ininq iS i:ei-ir,rl i::rc::errsii.i.311, r,eco11niseC. It  is  difficult  to csrt:i-rn:rte
irj'th any icrree ':f accur-acl/ holt n'.'-cir cf tire ::nproteineirts  -:+hich ha-re talien place tn the
o.qality of traii:iug in irelanrl. cair be at-bribr-lteJ to -.li|ut1,l iifluellce  t)Lr.-ul the .lfund ireis
certaiilly' pi'cvel to lte a r':'a.jo:: ii::fllueirc:.r'.; factor.  It  r,ro"-r,l,i. not i:e passible tc iletarl
tlle o-i:a,r-iiatirre ir:orovene:nts  achreved. in all  lunil-assisted  or:erat:i-o:rs brrt tt  ni;-ht; be
usef"''l- to ccr,'lient ori tlie r::ire"j-ence of the 1ar1:cst rrish Tu-ncl rreneficiary viz..iit30,  tire
llat:-o :ial tlra"i:ri-irg  Aul.lic r-: ty.
'is alreacy j'rd"icated, Anl0ts ranirl exr:ans:j-or::'-n terns of train,lnii ccntres, -trai:ree
tilrorrgi:pi'-t,  e-nC. s'uaff iras lteeir e.liec';eC lar3cly thrcr:rgh asriristance fron the Socj.:rl_.I,"rnd..
llolrevcr, :in its  e-"i'1-rsnsj-onr ,'in'i0 he.s isl:en nosiii-le sbeps to ensr'..r:e iilgt  tire or,ial-j--by,rf
ct"'rses' :Ln their d.esi5n, coil;e:rt or teachi:r-;, is:r,rt  ne,;l-ected. {.s regard.s ,i:r:;iTn a:rd
co::';oiit,  il,n.-0 es';abl-is1"re.:,1 a clr':ric.lrr_er i.r:velcuiren.b se:ticn.  ,jiocial  trl-r-nli" assj.s_t;Elnr:e rrct
o:1f-'/ e3,r-rJlcd.  th:i s secii-or io l.ev-.]"cp a'i":::orri.a'i;e  3or-:.rgs.i.r,c:lrga..nes  sircl- Iea:,nirr1;
';ecl.iir-'L1r:-es  llui e'].r,'l.l-ei  .t-r:lC l;o rle:l:iail  3 .rei-'y favc-.'.:ltrle i-:rr:itrlctor,,/1ye1yrce raij-o,,
:,'?'..',z"5cs l.l-so h,::1 to  .r: l:e.r.l; re'l t.:vr.nt in vj-cl"- cf  :_n,j.r:.str/rF .l:.1,t-.f:1 a:rcl Ceiiand. fOf sl;il_l_s
a41 iir irie",i cf  1;l-le 'ire.'-rlees t :',s--:i-rai:i-ons .icr rro::'ihi;Lrrle en,1)ro,-.[-,].ent a.lte:r -Lra.J-r:i-:ng,. .c:
'ri ris '3r'r.1gse ,nli  ,):',;rr)-r.i,::-ied a il.:;seercl: l: .J1a:r:r:Lr:r11 ,llil  .bc ca:l-7 ou-l sir-::i,,c..i! of srrp-:,11,
o::1 :Lr::rrlri. i':r  el;r-l.l .,i i'11'::.11.:,'t in --e;,-.r:ct of  ,cl-..e -,ra:i.:-ii.r.cl;Lr.ri-n,T  art,i. ?o11f .ji:1r,ct:.)n-  10 -
in'.,1-r:s1;ries. .'"these'J.e"relopnents inCicate iltat lrf,0r
foundatio:is of an r;.C.coliate p'rb1j.c i-nfrastr,:cirrre  for
arr.'rrr.a:l  lho'F  '!tra  'r.ro  l  i -!rr  rf  i  i-q  'l'-a,r-i::-i  nc'  1rh'l a?l:-.].c'rl fr:rD r'.! gs  JLlA V  9\ r'  {. ,dr-  UJ  JI  -! uD  I L aL-L. Ir]:i  t
;iccla]- i"u-nd rti::ries, i-s i:cbir effecl;i';e  aiid rele'/e:r.t.
in  indea,rouri-ng to lay the
vD,latic nal- t::a.i:.r.;.n3',  I ri:"s,:o rste.t-i1)f
Itith 
"he 
asrl'1,'.'tance gf :1''.111-ig  ;1411
0ther Irj.sl: ct:g:nisr,'Lirnu s1r;a.('i€ri in-l;l:.e f:Leld of vocai;i-.,.r11 ur':.i-:::n.,.'; lra-re r:.1so ;reen
assisteCrrl,'' the:luntl to  i'nDr:ol-e'che  planir';-n.;gnal col',riuct of, cc:rrses sf, as to',telcc lhen
nore relcvair.t to tlie need.s of tl.e ennloyr:ent si-'brr.eit:1on  and of co',.r.rse pa.rticiranbs, as ircIl
os r1€irln3 the coririres nore effectlve.
I:r the case of bod.ies cDltcerne0 rd-th tlre'rccatio:ral:cehabili-bation,:f  hc.ncli:al eJ. tlo:-;'::r)r,j,
-5ile qr:"ali i:ative roslr-Lts  :,r.ccnr:i  r::.3 fron the inter-;clt:i-tn cf  j;ire ,h,:r.,J are thc" teecl-,inr'. .'.iid.
r',rri'l'lpr"v ioe.e!.'i n.'staff  l:a',re':een i.i::rease,l:n  a nunl:er cf cen'clea. .:! ncre irl:olessi)il,'l
airroach bo the yoce.tional traiiiin3 of lienil--i,cappeC,  lerso:ls has also lreen acloptt:cl  :lue 
.Lo
a.c1'.r.itio::ral  speeierlist persot1nel  1:eiitd cI'qllo;red. ilhe assis'barrce a."/aiLal:le  Ltrr.s al-so
contrlbllted bo a tlunber of centres rrp-do"1;ing'bheir  fircil-ities  e.g. 'ihe pro'rision cf nel'I
g.nchinery to riroet ihe tcchirolcg'ical and sopirisbicaiel aCvancenenis that are tdi1:lJ place
in  tL,..e colnnercial',.rcr1d.  it  has elso afforcl.ed centres ibe optrcrt'rrii.i:y';o  i;:tro'iuce  irole
effectir.'e nethocl.s s.n,l neu techniqu.esl thereiry providiir,g liraxinun o;portur:dties :for th'e
placenren"b  of lrandicapi:ed persons.  In addition, further slcills and ins'riruciional  o.id.s
have becn inccrpora'beC iato the overafl training frr-cilities,  to3':ti'rer i"Iitil inipr)ve:::eni:s
in teaching aiC.s and instn:retor:  Leacher rat:o.
(.t)  -lxtent io '.dr-ich lhrnd. ,quiclelines.inflirence  nal;Lo-lat lrailinll  po
The provisirn and contj.nl:.a.nce  of lLr-nil assis"ance has hsd $ p''ofou.n.l irnpaet on T::eland 's
natio:ia} training cffort.  I'Tational trainirt,i i:olicy has been tc a ci::rsii',ei'ac.l.e e;ltent
inllr.r.errced by the r:,,Ies,3u.rern'ing the ooeration cf the F:nC. ar:d-!l'e  j:.t-Li1e1i-ites  used. j.n
allocating  tr\r.r,J assiste.nce for particuJ-ar  t1-pes cf operetions.  the ava.ilariliby cf
rci:'.-bcb-i.ng f,\rncl assistance  Jr.es encorrraged  'che irish  authorities 'io ilrvest inoreaslng
anrounts of natio:ral resou:'ces in  tlrose arcas.  It  ]":rs elso stir:'.tlated tire intrci.tr'eti-o:r
of eniirel-y ileT,{ schenes, 5asecr, not ori-y cn the pl'ospect of fi-:raircii}.} ai'l  r3c'-i',3 svili'l-allle
for those schenTes fron the iccial  itunl, but alsc otl e:i'erj-ence  ernC. kno''iled.;e cf
ooeraticns carrj.ecL o,.,.t in o'Llter t:renber .jtates ,;.i-th :rund hclp.-  lt  -
e)  Inraci--ql".iqcial .i-u.nii ei{s on cor.rec';iorr ':f r:qic":al intralan:es
The rules aird g;.iielines of ibe j\rni eontarn 'rerio's pro'ris'ions i.,'hich are d.esigrecl tc
enstll'e t-lr,at a su)stantiel share of approlrra-bion;  avai.lal:l-e is  3ranteC tovard.s
?ro.irarunes  cai'rie.l o,.'l; in less-.leve]opeiL regicns oi tr-e,Jol:lr:'.ni-ty.  rrel-and. as one of
Lhe l-ess-leveloped  re6:'.o:ril l:as la:'ed relai:.rely'irell  ft:oit the F.lnC. anC 5c air ex1;entr
tirerefore, it  n:y be sai d ti:at the fltnd has contritouted to the correc'l;ion of thel serious
inbalancels that exlst bet"reen IrelanC and. the ncre llrosperoLr.s nenber,States of  1;he
:)onm-t-nriy. iioirevei, havi"ng regard. to ih.e size of the in'ral-ances  and -fhe voluno of
resoLlrces a'ra:-la":le to ther Social ;i\,rnd r i t  -,..'ould. noi 're pcssib] e for  the :a.:-nd to t'r,a.lte
a signlfJ.':ant con'i::ib,.:.tion'uo the correctj-cn of regior;a1 -r'lralances;  r.,nbhi.n the ilonerrnlty.
Ind.eedr ti;ithcut e r/erl,r subsie.;rt:-a-'1- inercase:-n tiie rrclu;le of resorrrces e.vaila'oler fcr
less-c.l.eveicoed.  0onmr.:-ni'l;r rsglgns und-ei' ..rarir)':s )or:r::,r.f-f,;' firancis.l- i:rstru;'reirts  ernd the
adcptrcnJ-n  alL areas of llo;rrr,ri::',',y pclici-es cf i:eas'...::es desig:ed to achj.e'le subs'Larrtrc.l
transfers cf :<rscrrees, a:icl periraps nerr'flnanclal insirLrnents, ib l;'i11 're extrene:l;1
dif iic-:.l''c to nar:ow the rc{-i lna-: :r.bal-artees to ltithj-n acceptabLe liirits.3s irl Lt kf{
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|r\  \OP  !t IITALYAtota1offfl@benefitedfromtrainingmeasuressubsi-dizedfrom
ESF funds n  1d77. The breakdown is as follows  :
- 2?.t?5 first  job seekers,
?.1gO unemployed and underemployed persons who had worked previouslyt
6.425 employed  persons threatened with unemploymentt
-ls.6s5employedpersonsattendinghighlyspecializedcourses,
Z.1TZ self-employed  workers (formers farmers and disabl-ed persons intendlng to take up
self-emploYed activites) .
The breakdown by age and sex of these workers is  as follows :-2-
-  Under Zli
-  Eetween 25 and 35
-  Between 35 and 50  r
-  Over 50
Men
26.534
13,841
6.M0
p"1
Women
?.8?O
2.399
1.126
a7
Tcrtal-
34.404
1e',239
7','/66
608
total-  47.536  11.481  59.A1?
========
0f the totaL of 59.017 workers, the percentage breakdown  by type ofqeratj-on
subsidizecl by the Fund as provided for in the Community scheme j-s as fol]ows :
-  vocatiorral preparation  19.36  %
-  sentres for young people (basic training)  33.59  %
-  specialized and advanced training
(specific measuresJ  4?.eS  %
The percentage  b:reakdown by training centres j_s as follows :
-  training given in trainirrg centres  64.84 %
-^  +L^  i-L  !.--  I  -' -  | lr l-r.r rH- rrrr r  I r'a I r rangl  25.96 
O/O
- training given on the job and in centres  g.ZO 
"1"
Lastlyr the breal<down according to the kind of organizations provi-ding training
for the 59.017 workers is  eis foll_ows  :
-  72.10 % by public bodies,,
-  1?.OB o/o by prj-vate bodies,
6,?B % were employees  o1= public bodies which also provided their  traini-ng,
-  4.O4 lo were trai-ned directly by private companies.l
i
I
I
--_
About 37.000 migrant workers received assistance frum ESF funds Ln ,1g77.
The amount invol-ved was Llt  590 million.
In addition, a project is  under way to traj-n teachers to provide educational
assj-stance abroad for migrant workers children and includes di.rect assistance measures
for this category. It  is a three year project (lsZo-28) and concerns a total  of 32.850
persons at an estimated cost in  197A of Li.t 4,794.582.087.
Educational assistance for the children of migrant workers is  continulng to
be developed as provided for in the context of the integrated  three-year  plan lg?6-?g,
coordinated by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and carrj-ed out by public and private
enterprises i-n the member countries from which the immigrants  come and in certain ItaLian
regions. Aid from the fund has made it  possible to improve the organizati-on  of the
coursesr the status and training of the teachers and the quality of the instruction by
the provision of a wider range of teaching aids (audio-visual material, dlcti-onaries, etc).
N.B. When preparing this  review the suggestion that estimates shoul-d be used
were necessary was fol-lowed.
A summary table of the review in  quest::n is attached.o o!
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FLUXEMBOURG51ithin the scope df aid A1 (vocatjonaL retraining and operation at centres)
and A2 (ensuring an income to trainees, the PLacement and VocationaL  Rehabi-
Litation Office for Handicapped  Workers provided vocational training for 105
appLicants, in the following age groups :
70 persons aged under ?5, of whom 41 men and 29 women,
32 persons between 25 and 35, of whom 22 men and 1 0 women,
1 man in the 35-50 age group and 2 men aged 50'or over.
Most of these benefjciaries were first-job seekers, except for 15 who were
forced to change jobs as a resuLt of an indcrstriaL or road accident or
foL [owi ng an i L Lness.
In additionr 6g trainees are attending courses in speciaLized centres or
ordinary schooLs in Luxembourg or abnoad, whiLe 36 are receiving vocationaL
training in private firms.
The Ligue l-iMC (Handi cap6s Mentaux C6r6braux -League of the menta LLy handicapped)
has [aunched a pilot  scheme to rehabiLitate 10 mentaLty hand'icapped  persons
under 25, of whom six are first-job seekers. The other four were admitted
foLLowing an appIication  passed on by the P[acement and VocationaL  RehabiLi-
tation 0ffice for Handicapped Persons. The latter have fai[ed at one or more
jobs in open emp[oyment  because of inadequate vocationat training or the
nature of their handicap. The project aims to bestow two vocationaL
aotitude certificates, four manuaL ski LL certificates and four basic voca-
tionat preparat ion certificates.-2-
This project wi LL be phersed over severaL stages : assesrr"ni of abi L.ity to
work, adjustment to worll, guidance, rehabi Litat ion, apprenticeship contract
( if  possibLe),  probationary period and LastLy, selective  pLacement.
It  shouLd be pointed out that two handicapped  workers have benefited from
A1 and A2 aid measures I'or retraining through the accident insurance asso.-
ciat ion.
Aid C11 which covers the costs for the rehabiLitation of handicappeo  pers;ons
with a view to prov'iding them with the trade or professiona L ski LLs nece:;-
sary for their re'integration into their  former job (or a new job) has been
granted to 186 handi capped workers"
It  should be pointed out that these figures cover beneficiaries in the
industr"iaL sector as h/eLl as in agricuLture  and forestry.
As regands the impact of assistance from the SociaL Fund, there can be
no doubt of its  positive effect on the empLoyment situation, since it  has
been possibLe to provide rehabiLitation for many persons dug to the
Fundrs reimbursement of part of the expenditure. Ploreover, these rehabi-
Litation courses have enirbLed handicapped persons in Luxembourg to re-
ceive better vocationaL'training and thus be'integrated into an occupat.iorr
more easi l.y.
Furthermore,  it  has been possibLe to expand the nationaL training poLicy
since the appropriat ions set aside for vocat iona L rehabi Litat ion have
increased  f rom year to ycla r.
During the period 1 March 1972 to 1 March 1978, the L.igue HMC and the
sheftered workshop pLacecl 42 of a totaL of 130 young handicapped  persons
who had received training at the medicaL and vocational training institute  at  Cap.
0f the workers pLaced,40%  changed jobs severaL t.imes, whiLst 25 had to
return to the centre for a short retra'ining coursei 5 f; couLds not be rede.-
p loyed, however.-3  -
An anaLysis of the reasons for this faiture has enabLed us to assess the
difficutties encountered by young handicapped persons in open empLoyment.
These diffi cuLties oGCtr in severa L spheres :
(a) inabiLity to adjustment ;
(b) inabi L'ity to perform tasks of certain types i
(c) inabiLity to keep up with the accepted pace of work;
(d) troubLe in reLating to others ;
(e) shortcomings in fami Ly environment.
The structures set up by the piLot scheme are heLping us to eLiminate cer-
tain  unfavourabLe  etements in subsequent pLacements. In the past, certain
stages in vocationaL preparation  and training couLd not vaLidIy and effect-
iveLy be carriedthough  because of Lack of financial and technicaL  resources.
Assistance from the SociaL Fund now enabtes us to adapt faciLities to the
needs of young handicapped workers and provide training in cLose coLLabo-
ration with representatives of future employers, vocationaI training centres, the
trade associations and the Office for Handicapped Workers. It  was therefore
possibte to concLude the re[evant apprenticeship contracts for the vocational
training scheme leading to the certificate  of vocationaL aptitude and the
certificate of manuaL ski LLs in alL the trades taught in the rehabiLitation
workshops.
The first  pos'itive resuLt was that four handicapped persons trained ac-
cording to the methods appLied during the pitot  scheme were successfuLLy
pLaced in medium-sized industria L undertakings.  They were repLaced by
four other young handicapped persons who have been integrated into the
curnent training and rehabititation operations. This wi tI  probabLy  enabLe
us to go far beyond the commitment  we entered into vis-A-vis the
European  SociaL Fund.NETHERLANDSThe foLLowing shoutd be po'inted out by way of introduction:
The NetherLands  Government has taken a series of coordinated  empLoyment
measures/ of which measures in the sphere of vocationaL tnaining and
mob'iLity of  Labour are an integraL part, as part of its  empLoyment  and
Labour market policy. The vocationaL training measures undertaken in the
NetherLands  shoutd, thus, be considered primariLy aga'inst the generat
background of  measures to promote empLoyment and improve the Labour market
situation.
Since the ESF is a Community instrument the way in which it  operates and its
f ieLd of appLi cation d'if f erin  many respects f rom the schemes and measures
considered necessary by the national authorities, which means that a number
of nationaL measures faLL outside the scope of the Fund. Those measures which
do faLL within the scope of the Fund are approachedt t'trst  and foremost,
as part of the NetherLands empLoyment and Labour market poLicy. It  should,
therefore, be cLean that the Fund does not take any initiative'in  the
NetherLands in activating measures in the fieLd of vocationat training and
mobi Lity of  Labour, aLthough, it  does pLay qu'ite an 'important compLementary
roLe.
If,  moreover, the amount of the assistance wh'ich the NetherLands receives
from the Fund is  compared with the funds made avaiLable at nationaL  LeveL
for comparabLe activities,  it  becomes obvious that the effect of the Fundrs
contribution is of secondary'importance as far as the NetherLands is
concerned.
Another factor to be considered is that any assistance from the Fund for
such activities  is onLy forthcoming after these activities  have been com-
pLeted or more or less compLeted. The'impLementation and scope of a measure
cannot be based on such an insecure foundation.
This consideration, combined with the fact that the ESF is  reaLLy a mutuaL
aid fund, and that the NetherLands is one of its  paymasters/ indicate the
way in 
"i"'i 
ch assi stance f rom the Fund should be regarded by the Nether Lands'
At the same time, it  may be seen from the foregoing why it  is difficuLt  to
answer a number of the quest'ions posed under point 2 of the questionnaire.
Below are the answens to the various sections of the questionnaire.
1. GeneraL description of activ'ities
way of introduct'ion, two
the ESF has not provided
questionnaire) beyond a
contribution wiLL be if
submitted.
points should be made here :
any assi stance (po'int 1, f i rst sentence in the
simpLe statement of what the highest poss'ibLe
the cLaim in question appears to be duly drafted
By
a.
and
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b. the criteria  fon cLassifying activitjes  (pursuant to point 1(b)) accc,r.-
ding to types of training are'inappropriate.  The fir"st,  third  and fourrth points can occur in  combination and sometimes cannot be di fferenti atecl.
The second and fifth  points do not refer to the type or form of training,
but to the 'institute in whi ch training takes pLace.
Commerrts  on appLicat ions ane set out beLow.
AppLication no 77.101 (rrc 963/76-N 4D concerns technicaL deveLopments irr
the printing industry.  -rhe manuJacturre of type sets has speeded up in recent years, after the general. introduction of automation,  which entaiLs a whoLe
new series of pnocesses and involves basic changes in the occupationaL skiLLs
required. This aLso appl.ies to the stages of production resuLting from the (new) photograph'i c type setting method.
As this resuLts in rather wide scaLe retrain.ing of workers whose previous
function has ceased to exist but whose Labour can be made fuLl use of
thei r  ski L Ls have been geared towands a neh/ process. In 1977 retraininq u,/as
required for about 1 200 persons in about 90 undertakings.
The courses are concentrated in a few undertakings which have set up speciaL training faciLities  which can be used for retraining r^lorkers from other
undertakings'in  the prirrt.ing sector.
A sum of F 13 250 000 hers been approved as a maximum contribution for this
appLication in accordance with the appLication submitted.
AppLjgation no 77.102 (no 975/76'N 45) covers measures in the textiLe anrj
cLothing industr"y which has been in an unstable pos'it'ion, particuLarLy.irr
recent years, as is aLso the case in other Member States.
EmpLoyment  measures are intended for wonkers empLoyed by or intend.ing to jo'in undertakings in this  sectorz whose sunvivaL seems to be reasonabLy r:ertain.
In textiLe concerns this  invoLves the retraining of aduLts (ESF assistanr:e is onLy gnanted for persons aLready empLoyed in the undertakings in questic,n),;
in clothing f i rms it  involves new training cour.ses f or young pr"oduction
workers with the same restr"iction appLying to the ESF contribution  as
stated above.
In both sectors ret ra i ni ng i s
equipment in Line with modern
other types of highen quaLity
different machines.
unavoidabLe because of (1) the renewaL of
technicaL progress and (2) the tnend towarcJs
pnoduction, which aLso entai Ls working with
It  is estjmated that about 850 wonkers were invoLved in tra'ining  measures;
in the textiLe section in 1977, of whom 800 were previousLy  empioyed in the
industry. Appnopriations  set aside by the Commission as a contr-ibution towards
the trainiing costs incurred wiLL be sufficient to cover a fuL L 50% of the costs invoLved.-3-
About 8 600 young production workers received trajning in the cLothing sector
during 1977, of whom about 2 200 had not prev'iously worked in the cLoth'ing
sector. Commission appropriations tnlere aLLocated Jor 6 375 young persons, more
or Less the same net totaL.
AppLication no.77.103 (no.976l76-N 41) is specificaLLy geared towards a
group of persons who have, in necent years, faced experienced speciaL diffi-
cuLty in finding work, 'i.e. schooL-Leavers.  UnempLoyment amongst this cate-
gory has, proport'ionaLLy, risen considerabLy  above the average unempLoyment
rate. The promotion of (further) vocationaL training fon schooL-Leavens  wi I L,
it  is estimated, invoLve about 20 000 persons in 1977.Its objective'is, as
far as poss'ibLe, to avoid a situation in which training received at schooL
cannot be continued under in-service apprenticeship schemes. EmpLoyers receive
a subsidy if they take on schooL-Leavers under an employment contract and an
apprenticeship agreement, in order to enabLe them to continue the training
recei ved at schoo L .
Contributions  from the Fund w'iLL, in view of the acnoss the board neduction
applied because of Lack of funds, only be sufficient to cover 7 000 schooL-
Leavers. The NetherLands  Government is, therefore, bearing the fuLL cost for
the remainder of th'is category cf young persons.
AppLication no.77.104 (no.962l76-N 41) invoLves empLoyment measures to be
impLemented in the "North NetherLands region", one of the two regions des'ig-
nated by the Government  as areas which are structunaLLy so backward that speciaI
prov'isions are calLed for. There is cLose coLlaboration between the Ministries
of Economic and SociaL Affains. The former is concentrating on improving
infrastnuctures and promot'ing investment and here empLoyment, the latter on
geographicaL and occupationaL mobi L'ity, as weLL as rais'ing the Level of
occupationaL skiLLs as whole.
The appLication covers the foLLowing activities:
- tra'ining in AduLt VocationaL Training Centres where people are trained for
about 35 different jobs in the buiLding and metaLworking sectors.The
centres come under the Directorate-GeneraL  fon Emptoyment measure; the
costs incurred in this type of training(which'is,  moreover, personaLized)
are financed by the State. About 1 000 tnainees attended courses in the
five centres in the reg'ion in question in 1977.
- training received under the training reimbursment scheme for job seekers.
0f the approximateLy 1 100 persons who began training in 1977 about 800
are unemptoyed. The ESF contribution covers onLy training costs incurred in respect of the latter.
- Joint State/industry train'ing scheme (samenwerking tussen overheid en
bedrijfsLeven - s.0.B.) Training is pnovided in undertakings'in accor-
dance with Government-approved training programmes.rn the region in
question severaL hundred workers were trained under this type of train'ing
scheme in 1977. Owing to [ack of funds the ESF wiLl onLy be able to
contribute towards the tnain'ing costs of persons who were previousLy  unem-
pLoyed (about 50).-  The rr.sett Lement reimbursment scheme appLies to workers who move hous,e
for  reasons covered by the Governmentrs  Labour market poL'icy of contri-
buting tolvards tnaveL, removaL and resett Lement costs. Again due to
lack of funds the ESF is  unable make a contribut'ion towards the cost of'
these activities  for  severaL hundred persons who technicaLLy  speakin(J meet aLL
the EEC conditions.
Application No 77.105 (No 964l76-N 43) covens the empLoyment measures pLanned
@regTon,theSecondofthestructuraLLybackwardr.egions,
about which more detai Led inf ormation is given in appL'ication No. 77.10'4. Up
to 1965 the main econom'ic activity  there u,as coaLmining and aLLied industries.
Between 1965 and 1975 aLL the coLLeries were cLosed down.
From the beginning of the seventies(as a nesuLt of the  onset of deterjora-
tion in the shont-term economic situation and the increased rate of tr:ch-
noLogicaL deveLopments) it  became constantLy more d'ifficuLt to provide aLter-
native empLoyment with the resuLt that this  region experienced quite a
marked recession.
Training in AduLt VocationaL
trained in the four centres
Training unden the training
1 100 persons began training
unempLoyed. The Fund is  onLy
Latten.
Training Centres. About 900 p€FSorls w€r3
in the region in question in 1977.
r imbursement scheme f or job seekers. Aboltt
in 1977, of whom an estimated 875 were
abLe to contribute towards the cost of the
Joint State/indust
under thi s scheme
ry
in
train'ing scheme (S0B). The foLLow'ing t^lere trained
1977:
about 200 previousLy  empLoyed persons (no ESF contribution towards
training costs owing to  Lack of funds);
. about 40 unempLoyed persons;
.  about 500 persons with a higher LeveL of tr"aining;
. about 175 young pe,rsons who were unabLe to compLete the'i r  nonmaL schooLing.
are not eL'igibLe Resett Lement: about 25 persons, aLthough nesett Lementcosts
for  reimbursement  by' the Fund owing to Lack of funds.
UnLess otherwise staterd, training costs for the persons referred to above
are eLigibLe for assis;tance  from the ESF.
Appfication No 77.106 $o 977/76-N 47) refers to the retnaining received
by ex-farmers under thre pLan to modennize agricuLture (corresponding  to the
scheme'impLemented in the European context) to enabLe them to pursue em-
pLoyment o0tside agricuLture.  Retraining  entai ls attending a course at an
AduLt VocationaL Trairring Centre (about 75 persons took part in this  scheme
in 1977) or undergoing training under the training reimbursement scheme for
job seekers (about 10tl parti cipants).-5-
About 75 trainees are eLigibLe for assistance from the AgricuLture  Deve-
Lopment and Improvement Fund during their training; in addit'ion, they rece'ive
a subsidy on the assumpt'ion that, on completing training, they work in a
job suited to their training. The ESF is abLe to make a contribution towards
the cost of the three types of activities referred to (the third one comes
under the Min'istry of AgricuLture and Fisheries); an appropriation of about
F1.900 000 has been sei aside by the Commission for this purpose. It  shouldbe poin-
ted out that since 1972 there has been a drop in the number of heads of
hoLdings and agricuLturaL  workers Leaving the agricuLturaL sector each year.
The fact that the reorganization of agricuLture has aLready, to a Large
extent, been compLeted (in the NetherLands,  it  began realLy to get under
way shortLy after the second worLd wan) is a contributory factor;  the
main reason for the downturn since the beg'inning of the seventies is,
however, the constant faLL in the number of openings outside agricuLture
during a period of mounting unempLoyment.
AppL'ication  No 77.107 (No 965/76-N 44) refers to training and occupationaL
lntegration activities  for  some 4 000 to 4 500 handicapped persons. It  seems
unLikeLy that the Fund wiLL make a contribution to aLL these activities  owing
to Lack of resounces. A List of priorities  drawn up by us resuLted in an
appropriation of around FL.4 500 000 for occupationaL'integration activities
on behaLf of handicapped  persons who were then abLe to pursue normaL occupa-
tions in speciaLLy organized empLoyment (sheltered workshops etc.);  aLL this
invoLved 540 persons, about two-thirds of the totaL number of those who have
been abLe to take up work through this method. Training and occupationaL inte-
gration measures utere'impLemented for the remainder, but of course/ llere
compLeteLy financed by the State.
AppLication  No 77.107 (No 2087/77-N 53) refers to a p'iLot project to which
he ESF pursuant to the prov'isions of Arti c Le 7
of ReguLation No 2396/71; the project invoLves the (Last) experimentaL  phase
(a su'itabLy test) of a Lightspot openated typewriter (L0T), which has been
under deveLopment  since 1967 and which enabLes pensons suffering from
parapLegia or hemipLegia to communicate in writing  and (if  it  is  connected
to a caLcuLat'ing machine or computer) to do caLcuLations (ranging from simpLe
to very complicated ones). The principLe'is that a Light-we'ight source of
Light attached to the head of the handicapped person directs a concentrated
penciL of light  on to a "touch paneL" of photo eLectric ceLLs with in turn
sets the reaL typewriter or attached caLcuLating  equipment in motion. The
"characters" appear simuLtaneousLy  as i L Luminated Letters/punctuation marks/
figures/symboLs in a strip  on the waLL; in this  way the handicapped  persons can
not onLy check the "characters", but aLso, where necessary, make aLL sorts of
corrections. After a few monthrs practice a few test cases have reached a
speed of 130 "characters" per minute.
PanapLeg'ia and hemipLegia are part'icuLarLy frequent in victims of serious
road accidents who are part'iaLLy paraLysed. Even if  they are only abLe
to move their neck and head the apparatus in question can be used; the impor-
tance of this  is even more apparent if  the speech centre is  impa'ired or even
paraLysed. SuitabiLity tests are being carried out in a few rehabiLitation
centres in the NetherLands.  The uses (stiLL at a very experimentaL stage) are
being monitored and supervised and prognammes for the use of th'is apparatus
are being drawn up.
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There w'iLL be a comprehensive assessment of aLL the experiments and a fuLL
final  report wiLL be submitted to the EEC. The Community is  informed onr
progress thnough quart13rLy reports. The ESF contribution amounts to abc,utt
FL 100 000 for 1977.
AppLication No 77.109 (No 2046l77-N 51) refers to the p'ilot project 'invoLv'ing
workers who are unabLe to work owing to psycho-social difficuLties  and for
whom  psychiatric heLp is not appropriate. The aim of the measure in
question is to reintegnate these peopLe -  who receive unempLoyment  benefits-
into society by motivating them to take up work aga'in by means of speci;rL
treatment by a team of sociaL workers, either with their  previous  empLc'y'er
or -  whether or not this  invoLves retraining -  with another empLoyer, irr
other wonds functionaL  rehabi Litation Leading to reintegration.
The Lack of (adequate) motivation'is LargeLy a resuLt of having the wrong
attitude towards oner:s environment in which sociaL factors pLay an
'important roLe. The Cornmission has approved this appLication -  which cc,\/ers
a three-year research peliod and about F1.20 000 has been set aside fc,r
the fast tt.lo months of 1977.
A number of activities  in connection with sociaL and occupationaL'integration
for foreign r^lorkers and nationaLs of the AntiLLes resident in the NetherLands
are being undentaken b:r the Ministry of CuLture, Recreation and SociaL
t^JeLfare. The ESF has breen asked for a contribution fon these activitiesr in
the appt.i cat'ion ref errr:d to beLow.
AppLication No 78.102 (No 2446/77-N 51) refers to
-  the prov'ision of pra,cticaL Language courses in basic Dutch,
-  training and advisor'/ activities,
-  individuaL  counseL Lirrg,
for foreign workers, b;r the RegionaI
sidi zed by the Mini str'/.  The f aci L it
some 60 000 foreign workers, naturaL
f uL L.
tJeLfare Foundations fon Foreignersi/,  sub-
ies referred to above are avai LabLer for
Ly, this potent'iaL is not used to the
The ESF contribution for  1977 is restricted to  Language courses (the othen
activities  were given ia low priority)  and appLies to the period from
mid-July to the end of December  1977.
AppLication No 78.103 (No 2047/77-N 52) covers activities  on behaLf of
immignants from the AntiLLes in the sphere of advisory services, training,
'integration and educat ion (e.g. basic Language cLasses). They are impLemented
by the AntiLLes t,JeLfare Associations which are subsidized by the Ministry.
As f ar as the ESF i s concerned, the same detai Ls are as f or the prev'ious;
applicat'ion. About 3 000 inhabitants of the AntilLes made use of these I'aci-
Lities in one way or anothen in 1977.-
AppLication 78.104 (No 2045/77-N 49) covers a measures designed to prov'ide
young persons aged between 17 and 25 who cannot obtain work on furthen
training because of the'ir LeveL of education and Lack of working experience,
with additionaL basic educat'ion, sociaL counselLing and vocationaL  gu'idance
in boarding schooLs,together with advice concerning  thei r  choice of occupa-
t'ionr'in other words an occupationaL preparation programme. About 75 young
persons from Surinam made use of this faciLity  in 1977. The ESF made a contri-
bution for the period from mid-October  to the end of December 1977 -
AppLication No 28.105 (No 2045/77-N 50) refers to measures des'igned to provide
a speciaL training programme for  Duteh peopLe from Surinam with a Low LeveL
of education and an inadequate knowledge of the working h,orLd in centres for
vocationaL guidance and practice. This p1'ogramme incLudes
-  additionaL schooLing (eLementary schooL leveL),
-  vocationaL guidance,
- training in manuaL ski L Ls necessary for pursu'ing an occupat'ion,
- training pLaces in'industry,
-  vocationaL pneparation  based on normaL training counses in vocationaL
tra'ining centres.
There was some deLay in  Launching the measure, with the resuLt that tr"a'ining
only realLy got under way'in the second haLt of 1977 (300 to 400 participants).
The ESF made a contribution for the beniod from mid-October  to the end of
December.
The appLication from the Ministry of Education and Science covers one schooL
yean (1 September to  1 September of the folLowing year); thnee appLications
are thus under discussion/ one of which refers to 1975 for  which a budget
appropriation r,las aLready set aside for  1977.
The appLications in question are nos 7521 $o  547/75-N 30,7621 No 864/76-N 40)
and 78113 (No 2022/77-N 48). They cover the foLLowing (partiaL) measures,
geared towards provid'ing speciaL education for the chiLdren of foreign workers:
- Tra'ining courses for about 125 teachers of foreign origin in Dutch, and sociaL
and educationaL guidance, to enable them to teach in the language and
cuLture of the country of orig'in whithin the normaL education system.
-  SuppLementary training courses for additionaL teachers (about 150) in
order to enabLe foreign pupiLs to foLLow lessons'in the NetherLands.
- The counselLing of teachers in schoo[s with foreign pup'iLs by about
15 pedagogicaL and didactic experts (recept'ion, organizationaL appnoach).
-  AdditionaL teach'ing aids to be used in the speciaL teach'ing referred to
above.-8-
The payment of the additionaL Dutch teachers empLoyed in nursery and
primary schooLs.
Payment of the foreign teachers invoLved.
-  Payment of about 125 teachers to provide foreign pupiLs with the neces-
sary sk'iL Ls to enabLe them to transfen to some f orm of f urther educa'tion.
The provisions referred to above meet the requirements of some 10 000
foreign students.
For financiaL reasons the ESF can make L'ittLe or no contribution to  sorne
activities;  the resuLt is that the Fundl s contribution amounts to abourt
25% of the contribution that wouLd theoreticaLLy be possible, or,  in other
words, that about 12% of the totaL cost of aLL measures which ane being
compLemented can be reimbursed by the ESF. These contribut'ions 6sy not tgtaL more
than FL. 1 700 000.
2. Assessment of the effect of assistance
As aLready pojnted out in the introduction it  is difficuLt  to answer a
number of the questions asked under a. to e.
GeneraLLy speaking, the effect of assistance  may best be assessed, aLthough not
compLetely, by the number of persons and the amount of assi stance invo l-r,red
and in this connection reference may be made to the facts stated above,,
0ne cannot speak of a direct effect on the empLoyment situation. It  car't,,
of course, be ascertaineO tfrat the situation of retrained workers on the
Labour nrarket has impnoved considerabLy (question 2a).
As regards questions b, c and d reference shouLd be made to the introdur:tic''n
and it  shouLd aLso be pointed out that it'is  difficuLt  to measure the
compLementary roLe pLayed by the ESF. It  is  cLear that in view of the consi-
deratiorrwhich finaLLy lead to a decision as to whether or not to under,take
a certa'in measure the possib'ility of ESF aid pLays a roLe, but it  is diffi-
cuLt to assess thi s factor.
It  is atso difficuLt  trl measure the corective effect of the SociaL Funcj on
regionat factors. The fact is that a large pnoportion of the assistancer
received by the NetherLands is for projects which are being carried out
in the regions, so that 'it  may be concLuded that the avaiLabi Lity of assistance
from the ESF in this  area corresponds to NetherLands Goverment poLicy.U N I  T E D  -  K I  N G D OM++
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2. EvaLuation of effect of SociaL Fund aid
The following evaLuat'ion is  based upon information from or obtained  by
major UK applicants and reLates espec'ialty to the experience of the
Training Serv'ices Agency. Separate coverage is given in the annex to the
impact of t!e  Fund in Nonthern IreLand, as a spec'iaL priority  reg'ion.
(a) There is good evidence that training supported by the Fund heLps to
improve the empLoyment situation. The major programme operated under
the Train'ing Opportunities  Scheme (TOPS) provides tra'in'ing oppontuni-
ties for the empLoyed and those becom'ing redundant, and greatLy increases
their prospects of employment. In 1977 training t^las being given under
TOPS to some 1001000 peopLe. A survey done in 1976 showed that 84 y"
of trainees from skiLLcentres under the TOPS found jobs or went to further
training w'ithin 4 months. The programme a Lso he[ps to improve the em-
pLoyment situation by meeting ski LL shortages which ex'ist even in
times of higher unempLoyment. The Fund has supported TOPS operations
in the assisted areas, where of course the unempLoyment situat'ion is
worst.
The TSA I s prog ramme of spec ia L r.reasures  f or young unemp Loyed peop le
has, by means of grants for  Long-term trainingz provided many extra
pLaces for young peopLe seeking their first  seady job. About 30r000
speciaL measures trainees were supported by Government funds in 1977,
of whom about 6,000 were aided by the Fund.
The Manpower Services Commissionrs Work Experience Programme  (t^lEP)
for  young peopLe was also extensiveLy supported by the Fund. It  is
worth noting that a recent survey of a sample of young people who
had completed [,JEP courses indicated that 84 % had been in fulL-time
empLoyment at some time since Leaving  WEP, and that 72 % were stilL
in emp Loyment.
Most of the private companies heLped by the Fund have been re-
training workers in the assisted areas or in textiLes and cLothing,
and often in both. Many were having to change their type of production
in order to keep go'ing and therefore to maintain empLoyment.
The foLLowing statement from the British Gas Corporation provides
an exampLe of the comparativeLy  sma[|. but'important  impact of the
Fund upon the empLoyment situation through assistance given to
tnaining by nationaLised industries eg for the training of gas
di stribution operat ives recruited from unemp Loyed peop Le in the as-
sisted areas of Great Britain  :-5-
r'l'raditionnaLLy, most distribution engineering  operat'ibes have
been semi-sk'i LLed; but tiiis  wi LL not do today. Conversion to
natural gas and rap'id changes in technology have made it  neces-
sary to reorganise, upgrade and expand the manuaL workforce
engaged in  Laying, commissioning  and repa'iring gas mains in
pubL'ic thoroughfares  and service p'ipes into customers'premises.
t''iith heLp rece ived f nom the European Socia L Fund, many unemp Loyed
and unskilLes young people have been given a second chance to
become fuL ly quar l'ifi ed gas industry di stribution fi tters,
craftsmen and telchnicians -  up to the same standard as those
who are tra'ined by apprent'icesh'ip."
(b) It  is difficuLt to say to what extent the amount of training lras
greater with Fund aid than it  would have been without. SeveraL private
firms have said they'wouLd have been unab[e to do the tra'ining without
Fund aid. The Government aLready g'ives a h'igh priority  to vocat iona  L
training and wouLd no doubt have aLLocated a great deaL of money to
its  various programmes'in any case. It  is too important and Large-
scale an act'iv'ity to be Lef t  in uncerta'inty unti L an appLication  f or
Fund assistance is dlecided upon. The Government does, however, take
into account the possibiL'ity of aid from the Fund when deciding the
size of programmes. For examp Le, ESF financia L assistance has been a
f actor inf Luenc'ing Ciovernment  decisions on the size of its  f inancia  L
commcitment to the Wc,rk Experience Prognamme  and hence the LeveL of
training activ'ity.  The Programme has been extended  beyond its  orig'inaL
c fosing date of September  1976 and 'is expected to run for at  Least thr:
next 5 years.
(c) There is no doubt that the ovenaLL qual'ity of training has improved be-
cause more money has been avaiLable for it.  An instance 'in private
industry is the switch of emphasis from on-the-job tra'in'ing to inte-
grated off-the-job tra'ining. The two courses sponsored by the
Eng'ineering ITB -  for girL technicians and young operators -  are
setting an €xampLe of goor train'ing in these fieLds.-6-
(d) The UK has aLways pressed for Fund guide[ines to give priority to young
peop[e and to poorer reg'ions. In turn, however, the UK has been infLuenced
and encouraged in its preference for these priorities by the Fundrs (and
therefore the Commun'ityts) support for them. Fund gu'ideLines have for exampLe
been one infLuence [eading to an increasing emphas'is under the Work
Experience Programme on the provision of off-the-job training and further
educat ion for ycung peop Le, In part'icuLar, the Manpower  Services Commission
has deve[oped Life and sociaL skiLLs training modeLs for use as a part of
WEP, with the aim of equipping young peop[e to cope with the demands of
working tife.
(e) The possibitity of Fund a,id has heLped to sway the decision of private
companies to set up new factories or to preserve existing empLoyment in
the poorer regions, thus generat[y improving the empLoyment position
there. The aid avai labLe under the textiLe and cLothing heading has often
gone to firms who are in such areas. In mounting sponsorship schemes
under their own auspices IndustriaL Tra'ining Boards take account of
LocaL tabour market difficuLties.-7-
EVI1LUATION  OF EFFECT OF SOCIAL FUND AID ON NORTHERN IRELAND
1. To evaLuate the effect of SociaL Fund a'id in Northern IreLand it  is es-'
sentiaL to understand both the ma'in features of the empLoyment  s'ituatiorr
and the measures adopted by Government to promote co-ordinated manpower
and tr^aining programmes directLy reLated to economic  needs.
2. There ar"e three main f,eatures of the emp Loyment situat ion in Nonthern
I re Land :
(i)  Sustained structuraL unempLoyment  compounded by the effects of cycrLi-
ca I fLuctuat ions. (In Northern IreLand structura L unemp Loyment  has;
been sustained arrd proLonged because the erosion of empLoyment  opprep-
tunities in tradjtionaL sectors has not been adequateLy  compensaterd
f or by the emergr3ncy of new i ndust r i es) .
(ii)  Areas with L'ittL,e or no manufacturing'industry  (In comparison to
Great Britai n, Northern IreLand i s three times as dependent  upon
aclricuLture).
(iii)  The Lack of job opportunityfor young peopLe. (N.i.  is the reg'ion
with both the highest birth  rate in the UK and the highest percentage
o1'young persons in the popuLation).
|,,lithout assessing the rJisadvantageous impact of civi L disturbances, Northern
IreLand can present an unweLcorne set of economic probLems incLuding severe
unempLoyment, indistriaL decLine in key sectors, over dependence on agri-
cuLture, high r"ate of 6lopuLation increase and Low income LeveLs. These
endemic end persistent probLems haue been further aggravated by the econornic
recession of the past-tew years. This has confronted aLL community membens
with probLems that may be simi Lar" in kind but are much Less serious in their
degnee, durat ion and impact. In contribut'ing towards the resoLution of these
probLems the objective and policies of the ESF are simitar to,  and support
those of,  Government in Northenn IreLand.
To combat this  compLex of disadvantage,  Government must take the initiative
and ;,ssume direct nesponsib'i Lity for provid'ing opportunities for train'ing
and industriaL experience in Nor"thern IreLand. Th'is initiati're  and inter
vention is particuLarLy,necessary  if  training opportunities  and industriaL
experience are to be created for" the young. With the support of the SociaI
Fund an advanced and ftexibLe network of training arrangements have been
deveLoped as pant of a  comprehen;'ive manpower programme designed to
ident'ify and meet ski Lt. shortages, to encourage fnee movement of  labour,
in the region, to stimurLate tra'ining initiatives  specificaLly aimed at
the unempLoyed and to F,rovide opportunities for young persons enrering
the empLoyment fieLd.
j
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SociaL Fund assistance has aIso been provided for the deveLopment of other
main elements in the manpohier programme such as the train'ing of workers
through Enterprise  ULster and operations in support of the handicapped.
Currently SociaL Fund assistance is provided for the crucial apprentice
training  programmes in 14 Government Train'ing Centres in Northern Ire-
Land. This apprentice programme itseLf is an important eLement within the
overa LL Youth 0pportunit'ies  Programme  introduced in 1977 to co-ordinate
and deveLop both exist'ing oportunities for Young PeopLe and projects
initiated  in the community.  AduLt and Young Persons (non apprentice)
training w'ithin GTCrs has been assisted by the Fund aLong with a range of
attachement  initiatives  which make use of spare capacity'in industry,
commerce and Col Leges of Further Education. In addition, assistance has
been provided for" the Junior Management  Development  Prognamme and for a
number of indi rect training schemes undertaken by private enterprises.
To tackLe the Long term resuLts of structuraL unempLoyment and to provide
opportunities for those who have specia t difficuLty in obta'ining empLoy-
ment the government has set up Enterprise ULster. The training operations
of this statutory pubLic body have been assisted by the SociaL Fund which
has aLso enabLed a number of IndustriaL Tra'ining Boands to increase their
activities  and supported the  integnated continuous process for the
rehabiLitation of disabLed peopLe into open empLoyment which is provided by
the government in Northern IreLand.
The SociaL Fund made a major impact in Northern IreLand during 1977. The
h'igh LeveL of the Departmentts training activity  was maintained with a
number of assisted programmes continuing to show growth. NotabLy the  At-
tachment to Industry and Jun'ior Management  Programmes t,lere sign'if icant Ly
expanded. The Youth Opportun'it'ies Programme l'las introduced with the ob-
jective of increasing the places avaitabLe to under 19rs from 4000 to 6000,
the decision to extend the Life of Enterpnise  ULster for another 5 years
was taken and the DRO service t^las given increased provision and re-organised
on an area bas'is. A LL these changes have requ'ired substantia I addi tiona L
finance for which Northern lreLand has had to present a [ase to Treasury.
A major factor in being abLe to mainta'in and deveLop the financ'iaLLy
demanding pnogramme has been the wiLLingness of the SociaL Fund to meet a
very considerabLe part of the cost. In addition the grouping arrangement
faci Litated the growth in the number of private appLications to the ESF
duling 1977, widening and deepening the impact of sociaL fund activity  in
the communi ty.
6.7.
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As described earLier in this paper the aims and objectives of the Social
Fund are simi Lan to those of Government in Northern IreLand. It  has flhere-
f ore been pol i cy to cleve lop contacts wi th the Commi ssi on and encourag,e 6 f ."u
flow of ideas both ways. The visits  by the "groups of experts", on tluo
occasions during the year have been both weLcome,  and helpfuL.
Further discussions  uti LL take pLace but aLr"eady some of the experrs pt^o-
posaIs have provided a new stimu,Lus to the deveLoping train'ing programme
in Enterpri se ULster.
Because of the enduring and Long term nature of Nonthern IreLand's strructu-
ra I  unemp Loyment and related probLems our maj or tra'ining and emp Loymel.lt
objectives were cLearLy defined before entry into the European Commun.i.ty.
As a resuLt, the priorities  estabLished by the Socia L Fund gu.ideIines
compLeted and strengthened both the impetus and orientation of our remediaL initiatives.  Therefore the continued support, ass'istance and stimuLat.ipn
from the SociaL Fund has exerted signif icant inf Luence on the formuLat.ion
and implementation  of our training and re-training poLicies. As an arela of
absolute priority  within the Community, Northern Ireland has benefitterrJ
substant ia L Ly from t he Soc ia L Fund.
e